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The Watch at the Sepulchre

THE CENTURION.

From «ut to wool Eve msrched beneath the 
eagles ;

From the Pontue unto Gxul,
Kept many e wetch, on which, by death eut- 

rounded,
I've eeen each comrade fall.

Fear ! I could laugh until these rocks ie-echoed, 
To think that I should fear—

Who hare met death m every form unahrinkiog, 
To watch this dead man here.7 , j

In DsCian foresta, sitting by our watch-fire,
I've kept the wolves at bay;

On Rbetian Alps escaped the ice-hills burling 
Close where our legion lay.

On ntoooleis nights, upon the sands of Lybia, 
I’ve sat with shield firm eet 

Ami heard the lion roar j in this fore-arm 
The tiger’s teeth have met.

I was star-gazing when he stole upon me,
Until I felt hie breath,

And saw his jewel eyes gleam ; then he se'zéd 
me,

And instant met his de^jr

gy weapon in hie thick veined neck I b iried,
My feet his warm blood dyed ;

And then 1 bound my wound, and till the morc-
7 v. >g

Lay couched upon hia aide. :*

Hire, though the stars are veiled, the peaceful
city

Lies at out feet [asleep ;
^Round ui still more peaceful dead are lying 

la Vuoaber yet more deep.
i . f.A low wind moaning glides among the olive»,

/a Tf.l every hill-aide aighi t 
Bit round us here the moaning seems to muiter 

And gather where lie lies.

And through the darkness faint, pale gleams are 
flying

That touch this hill,alone ;
Wtvace these unearthly lights ? and whence the 

shadows
That move upon the stone ?

It the Olympian Jove awoke in thunder,
H ’» great eyes I could meet:

Bat bis, if once again they looked upon riir, 
Would strike me to bis feet.

He looked as if my brother hung there bleeding, 
And put my soul to ehame ;

As if my mother with his eyes were pleadiog,
' ovtro*ure-

fall of it," for eternity can bring no repair o* it. It was ill lent to him, and the Owner could ■ Thus the frest truth of free pardon through The congregations have not generally been so i seers—were greatly incensed at thisunusui an 
the wreck. - ’ call back every cent at any moment he chose, the blood of jjbrist sinks into the soul, and saves : large aa customary. An almoet unprecedented unexpected disp.sy on the part o i e pejop e,

Christ in his searching sermon on the mount, ' He could not believe that. As he looked about it. Thus grasped, when all eke is gone, it has : and continuous fever prevailing, the extreme j who themselves seem to have thoug t no jnnrt 
•poke of two classes of builden. The one in his rich-furnished apartments, as he walked : power to aeeétia the drowning spuit, end lift it ! poverty consequent upon the two put years of, of The matter. Ibe meeting which too. pa
built on the sand, and the olhir built on the among the bales of merchandise in his great up above the Hoods tin»: ore going osez it. Tous , distress, from which the people have not yet re- in 1 sul Bogle a chapel on the b.tur *7 L
rock. When the hour of trial came upon both warehouse, and thought of the money invested it breaks I be heart of alone which nothing else j covered, and the high price of cotton goods sen-
alike, the quicksand upset the one, and the rock in the 1 eafst bank in the country,’ perhaps he could touch W-d turns the abandoned peraecutcr ously limiting the purchase of clothing, ire y be
bed upheld the other. The one stood because it ! had something of the feeling of that great mu- into the zjalsL teacher of Christianity. \ assigned as the causes for this diminution. V\e
had % foundation ; the other fell for want of one. ! arch who said • Is not this great Babylon which ___ L_____ __________ j have been pleased to witness generally a delight
Now, juct here is the vital point With every anxi- j I have baiided ?'
oui seeker after salvation—for it will be a Ur- | But God was kinder to [Hr. Warren than his

He who in death was hang-enolùnot save.
“I

Oajtha accursed tree,
Was he tbs baa of God ? for so in dying 

Rs seemed to die for me.

And all my ptt&eai deeds came up before me, 
Gszed it ms It am his face :

What if he rise.sgain, tad! shall meet him ! •
• How awfuVs this place.

—Rout ! at Home.

Easter Hymp.
** Hallelujah 1 Christos lebt !”

But new is Christ risen from the dead and became 
lbs first fruits of tfiem that slept —1 Cer. xv. 20

Hallelujah ! Jesus lives !
He is now the Living One.

From the gloomy house of death 
Forth the Conqueror has gone,

Bright Forerunner to the skies 
Of his people yet to lise.
Jesus l|es! let all rejoice !

Frai* Him, ransomed ones of earth ; 
Braise Him in a nobler song,

Cher|bim of heavenly birth ;
Praise die Victor King, whose sway - 
Sin ana death, and hell obey.
Jesus lies 1 #hv weepest thou?

Whyfthat sad and frequent sigh ?
He whS died our Brother here,

Live^ our Brother slid on high—
Lives Sir ever to bestow *
Blessings on His Chutch below.

Jesus lijrea ! and thus, my soul,
Life |ternsl waits for thee ;

Joined \o Him, thy Living Head,
Wherp He is, thou too shall be ;

With H|mself,.at his right hand,
Victor ofrer death shall stand.

etus II

Letths

• l To Him my heart 
with ever new delight i 
unities, depart ! 
not my heavenward flight ! 
irit ever rise 
net in the skies.

Haiielujjgh I angels sing,
Join ip in our hymn of praise, 

Let you| chorus swell the strsinl 
...Wjhicl our feebler voices raise :

And on farth His peace and love. 
-Uymnsjrom the land of Luther.

Building on the Rock.
nf REV. THEO. L. CUTLER.

Jbg deep,^nd lay your foundation well, is our 
earnest advi|e_to every awakened soul. Every 
revival nearjj- brings into the Church more or 
less of whztânay be called •• shaky professors." 
I fceir rehgicSii Ufe is frail, ill built, tottering, 
*nd liable tricorne down in the first stiff gale of 
temptation. :1 he simple reason is that, there was 

underlying godliness based on Jesus Christ, 
hen you see a huge crack in the third story 

room of a ta|l mansion, you may at once sup
pose that thieve is something wrong in the foun
dation. So |iith a religious profession that is 
not bottomsrj on the Lord Jesus Christ. Soon
er or Jatter tie crack appears in the daily life ; 
or else the fliinsy structure leans over from the 
Perpendiculai “ like a bowing wall and a tolter- 
•og fence." Ever, if-it manage to hold iteelf up 
•Mil the dyii^g hour, the tremendous surge of 
death tumble! the whole edifies of presumption 
•id falsehood into utter, irretrievable ruin. 
Vhen the last storm descende, and the flood» 
Fat upon it Jit fell* ; “ and great will be the 

I

rible thing for you to find out at last that you 
bava been building on the sand !

In building for eternity, there is but one sur* 
foundation. G sd is rich in resources, but be hae 
provided only one plan of salvation. “ Other 
foundation can no man lay, than that is laid, 
which ia Jesus Christ." What ii meant by this ? 
We believe that it means that, when eiaful man 
had no righteousness of hie own to eland upon, 
Christ11 becomes to him righteousness." When 
he hse no strength, Jeeus offer» to put his infi
nite srm beneath him. When the sinful ion! 
has no inward principle to base a godly life up
on, Jeeue implants one through regeneration. 
When he hae no pattern to live by, Jesue fur- 
nishee a psifeot mode’. And when any penitent 
man sincerely embraces Christ Jesus as his Savi
our, resta on bia atonement for pardon, looks to 
Jesus for guidance, leans on Jesus for support, 
and is united to Jeeus in heart and in daily life, 
then mey he be said to have built on Jeeus as 
bis spiritual foundation. When * man thus em
braces Christ, he hss a rock 6 «infinite add im
movable beoeath him. If you e^such a man 
why he expects to be saved, hie ■nple answer 
is, “ Christ died for me, and hieppood cleaneeth 
from all sin.” If you ask him toe ground of his 
assurance, he answers, with Paul, “ 1 know 
whom I have believed.” If you inquire of him 
whence he derives strength for the strain of 
daily Ufe, its wrenching trill», its wrestling 
temptations, and its toils, he can humbly testify 
that down in the depths of his soul there ii an 
underlying graca which Christ doth furnish. 
This work of Christ for him and within him, is 
his foundation. It underlies h is religion, just as 
the granite underlies New Hampshire’s heaven- 
kissing hills. If you take away the Divine 
Jesus from this man, you take away hia faith, his 
hope, bis peace, his strength, his character, his 
all. It is as if you tore away the* granite bed 
from beneath Mount Washington.

Now, my friend, here is » rock for your soul 
—the rock of ages. If you build on anything 
else—on your prayers or your professions, cn 
your philanthropy, on your ceremonies Or your 
church-membership—you' are buildieg on the 
sand. Morality is a very beautiful part of a 
Christian superstruc’ure, but it is i.ut a Jounda- 
lion. Other foundation, remember, no man can 
toy, than that isJ»id^wjüeb il Cÿwrt Jean». We 
bave seen sSme melancholy crashes in the mor
el carèers^ef men ; we have heard s'ome terrible 
falls in dying chambers. They were the down- 
tumblings of a false hope that was bottomed on 
the sand. When the floods came apd the winds 
smote on it, it fell, and great was the fall there
of !

But when a penitent soul has committed itself 
to Jesus ; and the new heart, the new principle, 
ami the new purpose have come to to it through 
conversion, then on this sure foundation what a 
beautiful and effective life may be built ! A well- 
built life i« just the laying up of one grace and 
good deed upon another, of faith, and patience, 
and temperance, and benevolence, and courage, 
and self-denial, and brotherly love—even as the 
marble block» grew up into that Liberty-crowned 
Capitol at Waebington. It ii growing in grace, 
It J* the sacred architecture of the Holy Spirit 
“ Ye are God’s building."

A well-built Christian is harmonious in all his 
parts. He is not a jumble of opposites and in
consistencies—to-day devout and to-morrow 
frivolous, to-dfcy liberal and to-morrow stingy, 
to-day fluent in prayer and to-morrow fluent in 
falsehoods. He does not keep tl e fourth com
mandment on Sunday, and break the eighth by- 
cunning frauds on Monday. Hie- philanthropy 
does not outrun hia conscientiousness, nor do his 
spiritual fervors outrun his inward faith and self- 
denials. Some professed Christians are as un
finished as the cathedral at Coionge, where vast 
towers have risen no higher than mere stumps, 
and where ugly wooden cranea conceal an ex
quisite gothic tracery. Do not expect to reach 
absolute Christian perfection ; but that i« no 
reason why yoo should settle down content with 
a wilful and wretched imperfeccion.

As we close, we point you to the rock of ages, 
Christ Jesus. You never can be saved but 
through him. Every hour ie worse than lost 
that you spend away from Christ. There is a 
dying-bed. spreading for you somewhere, my 
friend. There is a shroud somewhere weaving. 
There is a storm coming that will wrench and 
try your spiritual hope to the utmost. See to it 
that you are well-founded. The way to avoid 
the sand is,to strike for the rock. Dig deep and 
lay your foundation well. He that heareta the 
voice of Christ and doeth his will, he is the wise 
man who buildeth his bouse upon the rock. 
Steadily the structure rises, stone on stone. 
Sometimes through storms of persecution and 
reproach. But he builds for eternity. And it
utjMt trer yf roun tro tro itxae wtro 1 ^
•ball yet be heard : “ Here is the pstience of 
the saints ; here are they that kej the command
ments of God, and the Faith of jESUS.yfnd<- 
pendent. - /

Done Giving.
•* No sir. I shall not give you one dollar, it 

is just - give, give,’ all the time, from one source 
or another, and for my part I am tired of it. 
tell you, sir, I am done gi?ing."

These words came from the lips of a 10 nn 
whom the Lord had abundantly prospered. But 
as his riches increased, be forgot the command 
• Set not thy hertt upon them.’ The passion for 
heaping up treasures had so grown upon him, 
that he felt as if every dollar given away was 
robbery from his stores. If you are tempted to 
court wealth, remember who has said, ‘ How 
hardly shall they that bath riches enter into the 
kingdom of heaven.’ We may think it ie a bard 
saying ; but there it stands, just as true as when 
Jesus uttered it, so many hundred years ago. 
When a man begins to grow rich, he is in dan
ger of setting his affections upon riches until he 
forgets God, and goes down to eternal death.

Mr. Warren had forgotten the great fact that 
his money was n^t his own—no not » dallsx of

deserts. He sent great calamities upon him. 
He might have let him go on in prosperity, hard
ening his heart in selfishness, to sink at last into 
the lake of fire. When a man has • done giving,’ 
he has gone a long way in that direction.

The first great mercy was the burning down 
of his vast warehouse. Half-frantic, he watched 
the hungry flames as they licked up the choice 
merchandise and ran along, leaping from floor 
to floor, and defying all the firemen’s skill to 
check them. Twenty minutes wss sufficient for 
the Lord to sweep away the product of years of 
labor and thrift.

The ruins were still smoking when the second 
mercy came. * Lost at sea. The barque Lap 
wing. Crew saved, but cargo all lost.’

It took but a line in the morning papers, but 
it swept awiy thousands from the merchant's 
possessions. He wss beginning to feel that God 
bad a controversy with him.

He sat alone in hie library one morning pon
dering over his changed fertunes, and revolving 
in his mind what waa to be done to repair them, 
when the gentleman who had been hie head 
clerk called upon him.

• 1 hive bad news again this morning,’ hi said, 
dreading to add the weight of it to his other bur
dens.

• There cinnot be much worse in store for me. 
I am near the bottom now. But as long aa the 
bank stands firm I can begin anew, at least.’

• The bank has failed,’ said the unwelcome 
messenger.

The blow was so sudden and unexpected that 
the man svemed crushed beneath it.

All hope is gi.no, Mr. Cary,’ he cried, press
ing his hand to his brow, ‘ I am a ruined man, 
and my family are beggars.’

The other looked down upon his anguish, with 
deepest sympathy. He was a sincere Christian, 
/and did not fail in this time of need-to point Bis 
friend to the precious words of Scripture for 
those whom God chastenetb.

Mr. Warren went forth from that room with 
hie earthly prospects dark, indeed, but with his 
prospect of a heavenly inheritance greatly bright
ened. Through much humilia! ion he learned to 
regard himself as God's steward, and there was 
never a time again in tiis life when he dared to 
say, or wished he had ‘ done giving^,

7- *—<■

fro* the bowee of ewaall
iy «F*

A Harp in Heaven.
One of tbs sweetest recollections of my girl

hood is a betâtifu! reply my mother once made 
me, when mythe art waa sw tiling with childish 
grief. <

I had juet 
neighbour,,% 
their piano a Iw ham «vary day, to gratify my 
extreme lof*fcuwMkA Oar owe oottege hosae 
looked eo plsà*^hhWwt with the Mss. 1 bad 
juet left, aodfle piano within Its walla, that J 
laid my heed |phn the table, and g ye veot to 
my overflow* grief. I felt perhaps a little an 
gry, that we west enable to afford the one thing 
1 desired ahoy all other»—a piano—and ex
pressed my feSiege to *y mother.

Never shaifl forget bar sweet, gentle tone, as 
she simply replied,1 Never mind, if you eaonot 
hive a piano on earth, you may have s harp in 
heaven.’ Iaataetly the whole eurreat of mj feel
ings was ebuged. Earthly things dwindled into 
insignificancy end the ‘ harp in heaya,’ with it» 
golden string», became the object of my desire. 
1 felt reproved f°r my pinioga against Providence 
that hid plsipd me in a humble home, and from 
that moment the enjoyments of hteven seemed 
fur to outw*|gh all the pleaauree of earth.

That be attifai reply hae followed me all my 
life, or rath* bee gone before me like a bright

fui and intelligent appreciation ef the Word 
preached.

Several of our schools are maintaining their 
ground, and working as well as we can almvat 
exped, under their pccuiir circumstances. 1 

it we have not yet been able to effect sny-

•t the

guiding 
shot life, 
glorious si 
have a 
gone. Iti 
it once 
to its twi 
grand hi 
that so 
golden hi 
How my 
mi r !y !

Is I Km

C: .id!" neal
be rich or 
thorns or 
in heaven.1

Reader,

Ring my thought* above thie tren- 
£ opening to my spirit's vision the 
■‘in that ‘ land of life and light.’ I 
l on earth’ now, but it* charm ia 

l no longer glnddene my heart as 
t the earn that loved best to listen 

one are now enraptured with the 
nies of heaven. The dear finger» 

touched its key a now «weep the 
g a. Ob, that1 harp in heaven 1’ 

Elongs for one breath cf ns rich

The Cleansing Blood.
A visitor among the poor was one day climb

ing the broken staircase which led to a garret in 
one of the worst parts of London, » hen his atten
tion was arrested by a man of peculiarly ferocious 
and repulsive countenance, who stood tyion the 
landing-place, leaning with folded arms against 
the wall. There was something about the man’s 
appearance which made the visitor shudder, and 
his first impulse was to go back. He made an 
effort, however, to get into conversation with 
him, and told him that be came there with the 
desire to do him good and to see him happy, and 
that the book he held in his hand contained the 
secret of all happiness. The ruffian shook him 
off as if he had been a viper,-and bide him be
gone with his nonsense, or he would kick him 
down stairs. While the visitor was endeavoring 
with gentleness and patience to argue the point 
with him, he was startled by hearing a feeble 
voice, which appeared to come from behind one 
of the broken doors that opened upon the land
ing, saying, “ Doe» your book tell of the blood 
which cleanseth from all sin." For the moment 
the visitor was too absorbed in the case of the 
hardened sinner before him to answer the en
quiry, and it was repeated in urgent and thrilling 
tones, “ Tell me, oh, tell me, does your book tell 
of the blood which cleanseth from all sin ?’’

The visitor pushed open the door, and enter
ed the room. It was a wretched place, wholly 
destitute of furniture except a three-legged stool, 
and a bundle of straw in a corner, upon which 
were stretched the wasted limbs of an aged wo
man. When the visitor entered, she raised her
self ujioi. Vae elbow, fixed her eyes eagerly upon 
him, and repeated her former question,—“ Does 
yeur book tell of the blood which cleanseth from 
all sin ?"’ He sat down upon the stool beside 
her, and enquired, “ My poor friend, what do 
you want to know of the blood which cleanseth 
from all sin ?’’ There was something fearful in 
the energy of her voice and manner as she re
plied, ’’ What do I want to know of it ? Man, 
I am dying ; 1 am going to stand naked before 
God. I have been a wicked woman, a very 
wicked woman,in my life. I shall have to ans 
wer for everything I have done !" and she groan
ed bitterly as the thought of a lifetime’s iniquity 
aeemed to cross her soul. “But once," she con
tinued, “ once years ago, I came by the door of 
a church, and I went in, I don’t know what for; 
I was soon out again ; but one word I heard there 
I have never forgot. It waa something about

yon have one.’

n the dear baby fingers in the 
it matters little whether my child 
whether her path be strewn with 

n—it she may only have a * harp

Jfntelligtna

vvtAlvlA vtvauw *11 élu. OU, if 1
could hear of it now ! Tell me, tell me, if there 
is anything about that blood in your book P 
The visitor answered by opening hie Bible and 
reading the first chapter of the Firat Epistle of 
St. John. The poor creature seemed to devour 
the words, and when he paused she exclaimed, 
» Read more, read more.” He read the second 
chapter;—a slight noise made him look round ; 
the savage ruffian had followed hint into his 
mother’s room, and though bis face was partly 
turned away, the visitor could perceive tears 
rolling down his cheeks. The visitor read the 
third, fourth, and fifth chapters before h* could 
get his poor listener to consent that he should 
•top, and then she would not let him go lid he 
promised to come again the next day. He never 
from that tiaremisaed a day reading to her, un
til she died, six Weeks afterwards; and very 
Messed was it to see how, almost from the first, 
she seemed to find peace by believing in Jeaus. 
Every day the son followed the visitor into hi* 
mother’s room, and listened id silence, but not 
in indifference. On the day of her funeral he 
beckoned him to one aide as they were filling up 
the grave, and aaid, “ Sir, I have been thinking 
that there ia nothing I should so much like as to 

■nd the rest of my life in telling others of the 
lès ‘ *

spend
Wood which ckeneeth from ell sin.”

Extract of a Letter from Rev. Alfred Kent, 
Parham, Antigua, Jan. lltA, 1866.

To this circuit lira past year haa been moat 
eventful. The dispensations of Providence have 
indeed been tfflic'.ive ; bot, I trust, we have en
deavoured to bow in humble submieeion to the 
Divine will, comforting our heart» in the un
erring wisdom of Him who ordereth all things 
for the best ends. Sickness has been unusually 
prevalent, especially fever. Thank God, those 
whom it seised were eoon restored. The deeth 
of the late Superintendent, the Rev. Relph Ar
nold, filled oer hearts with almost inconsolable 
sorrow ; but the certainty that hia end waa one 
of triumph in the Gospel of Christ, somewhat 
aesuoged it. The church could ill «pare eo zeal
ous and devoted a servant of Christ His la
bours were abundantly owned and blessed of 
God. Our aociety at Sion Hill hae loet a most 
exemplary and influential member in the person 
of Mr. John Atkinson, manager of the Garden» 
Estate ; hie name will ever be embalmed in the 
memory of the church for his piety, influence, 
and benevolence.

O, how thankful I should be were it in my 
power to conmunicate pleasing intelligence of 
the prosperity of our work ! Long hss our 
•train been that of lamentation and mourning 
over Zion. Oft have I meditated ott the grand 
imagery of the prophet Jeremiah,—“ The way» 
of Zion do mourn, because none come to her 
solemn feasts ;’’ and cried, “ How long, O Lord, 
how long ?"

Once, during the year just past, I was bewail
ing the condition of our church to one of our 
leaders ; and the reply was, “ Sir, we must re
member, it’s 1 r.ot by might, nor by power, but 
by My Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts ;’ and we 
must abide the coming of the Spirit.” Even the 
Minister of Jesus is at times impatient. Fruit, 
immediate fruit, is hie desire and cry ; forgetting 
the neceseary vegetative process of germ, bud, 
blossom, and fruit “ To wait,” patiently, ex
pectantly, and believingly “ to wait,” is a grace 
needing great cultivation.

The year’s record has not closed in absolute 
gloom and discouragement. O, no! We rejoice 
in the Lord over those who have “ slept in Jesus.” 
And here and there a poor penitent sinner hss 
been heard isquiring, “ What must I do to be 
saved ?" .$

On one occasion, I remember|after the Sab
bath’s labourt, being exceedingly cast down. 
All direct effsrt and preaching seemed of no 
avait. I bed preached that evening from the 
word» of the prophet, “ Who hath believed our 
report ?" &c. ; and left the pulpit for the Miasion- 
house, truly sad at heart Monday came, «till 
the gloom deepened. 1 prayed, but no appar
ent encouragement dawned. The tièàe for the 
Prayer-meelirg arrived. I went to the chapel ; 
prayer was offered, but no light gleamed through 
the darkness over-ehadowing my souh Ore 
person after another offered up eupplication, un
til a young nan commenced a prayer, simple 
»n^ earnest, thinking God for the sermon of 
last evening. The truth came home to his heart; 
he saw himself loet and undone before God, and 
be went to his chamber to plead for mercy, and 
found forgiveness. To describe my feelings is 
impossible. Suffice it to say, I trembled with 
joy ; the gleom fled, and I think I have learned 
that it is beat to labour on until God in Hie own 
good pleasure causes the fruit to sppeer.

On another occasion, one came to me with a 
request that I would pray with and for her, and 
direct her to Jeaue, whom, she said, she had 
been aeeking with troubled heart for three weeks, 
but had not found Him. Other case* of (oaten 
success I could furnish ; but, for the macifnta
lion of the secret and hitherto unknown good, 
we must patiently wait 
i-

________net of the yeer l
end, by the blessing of Heaven, We trust that 
■set, or rather lUe, year will witness still better 

Ged grant that oer hop* huy uot be
blighted!

r Hayti
In the Sallowing letter, our rendera will recog

nise the heert of n devoted Missionary, clinging, 
in spite ef el! discouragement», to e beloved field 
of labour ; and well exemplifying the coble re
solution expteened by Weeley, n hundred and 
twenty years ego, in referee* to Knglnnd :—

“ Believing égalait hope,
We hang upon Thy grace,

Through every lowering cloud look up.
And wait for happy days.”

Extradofa Lditr from the Ref. if. P, Bird, 
doled Port-au-Prince, Nov. 7th, 1865.

Ae • Mission field, I see no need of despair 
for Hayti, notwithstanding ull the distressing 
facts connected with its present state. Hayti, 
whatever be its woes, must remain a nation, with 
a population of some 700,000 souls or more ;, 
nor is it possible that the present, chaos of thin;'* | 
should continue : the «dements of our pjst eue- j

which it was assumed a fuimiJable rebellion had 
been organised, waa au ordinary meeting for re
ligious purposes, and at The end of the services 
discussion took place among those pretent cn a 
question pf wages, and a resolution was cotrfe to 
not to wo^k for one or two of the neighbouring 
proprietors, who either paid too little wages or 
none at all^sfter these black peuple had done the 
work. Tbnr statement I hufe from more than 
one of the suivivors who attended the meeting. 
They stem to have regaidtd the affair of the 

jaopvfml Saturday trivial Kfrfcotici, and the rescue 
fro* n poMwman without* warrant wss not dene 
by mom*taK»T»r> few personsotr.- of whom 
livsd In the duectieif of Story Got, tud o’.hers 
not On the Monday, the G'.vtli of th^ Price 
issued warrants against the most,enterprising 
and independent cf the,Stopy Gut/people,and, 
therefore, those moA uffeustve lo the ruling 
clique. The few policemen who went, up were 
certainly reeiited, and the reason war, thaï the 
partiea against whom warrante were i/syad and 
threats uttered by the officials, were efijtiirihvy 
could not depend upon having justice debe by 
the msgirtrates. they thought, and probably 
with perfectly eufficieit reason, that the affair ol 
the Saturday would be made the excuse for visit
ing upon their heads vengeance for the sp:rii cf 
independent* the Stony Gut peasantry had da 
played, and for all ouUUnding questions ol 
wsges. If the peasantry did wrong in resitting 
the policemen who went up to capture half the 
ralliement, they certainly did not exhibit other
wise aay wry violent disposition to resist the 
laws, for Paul Bogle and the others wrote a let
ter to the Governor, detailing the incidents that 
had occurred, asserting their want of confidence 
in the integrity of the magistrates, and calling

elsewhere, and excited the community to apitch 
of madness by details of atrocities committed 
only in their own imaginations.

cess, although limited, must still remain, and | “pun him to send,one to investigate the matter, 
they will etill be our hopes for the future. Ele- -md protect them from their oppresanrs. So
ment» of prosperity of every kitul abound; in this 
republic; nod there can he no doubt but that in 
due time they will be developed. Alas ! it is in
deed a sad truth thnt, at present, the main thing 
in this nation ia wanting. God is act « nought 
here, as well as elsewhere, yet there is a wide
spread conviction amongst the Haytian people 
that thia ia their national crime ; nor is it to be 
supposed that the truth of the Gospel, which haa 
been so widely diffused throughout this republic, 
by the circulation cf the Scriptures, by the pub
lic ministry,—not only smongst ourselves,—and 
by a widely extended Protestant education, haa 
all been in vain. In fact, I should be sorry if 
the comparative smallness of our eucrass in 
Hayti, together with the wickedness which so.

•snd times greater than they have ever yet been. 
I trait, too, that the same view will be taken of 
the Jamsici Mission, where we are now begin
ning to see such awful proofs that our work is 
but little more than begun, as well ae here.

Of our out-places I can say but little : our 
flocks are nearly all without shepherd», and the 
circumstances of the country are such that I can
not visit them ; but I know they are still living 
in hope, and holding on.

At Port-au-Prince our congregation» do not 
flag; and, considering how the public mind ie 
absorbed by passing events, which are sometime» 
intensely exciting, I feel frequently surpised and 
thankful that ao many flock to hear the word of 
God. Some case» of real good have occurred, 
even during this year of confusidn,—cases, too, 
of unusual importance, which, we truet, will rarve 
as good moral levers for ultimate good to this 
afflicted land.

Our day school at the capital ii, upon the 
whole, prospering ; we have now about seventy 
name» on the book», eix of whom are boarders. 
The Concordat with Rome haa taken from us 
probably all that it ia likely to take ; and we are, 
therefore, hoping for yet greater prosperity as 
soon ae the country ie again fettled.

Our Sunday school, to which we attach great 
importance, has Buffered more from the general 
state of things than any other department of our 
work.

We are indeed cast down, but we are not dis
couraged. That great changea are likely to 
take place in Hayti ie becoming more and more 
evident : what they may be it would, indeed, be 
difficult to predict ; but, if we may judge from 
the prevailing ides», aa well ae the general lean, 
ing of the public mind, which are very apparent, 
there ia certainly an interne wish for every kind 
of real improvement and progress ; indeed, it 
cannot be doubted that this is the genuine and 
earnest wish of the Hsytisn nation. It is, how
ever, a lamentable fact, that the true principle» 
of government are wanting here ; hence the 
storm now raging may yet lait until very des 
pair is felt. ,

We are still uneasy respecting the English 
bombardment cf the Cape, for there is reason to 
believe that the pinion» on both sidea are ex
cited. Mey our heavenly Father rule in thie 
•term '

I au thankful to say that we are all in good 
health.—Jlfte. Xoticei.

little idea had they of revolting, and so anxious 
mere they to call in the aid of the Executive, that 
they sent off a man on horseback express to 
Spanish Town wif^ thia massive, but, as the 
Governor wae at hia mountain residence of Flam- 
etead, no anewer wae received until it was too 
late. The anewer of the Governor, indeed, was 
found by Mr. Ramsay in the poet-office, and 
used f, r the means of hengiog all the unfortu
nate to whom it was addressed. On the Tuesday 
the official» were more irritated than «ver at the 
proceedings of the Stocey. Out men, and openly 
avowed that if they did not come down on Wed
nesday they would go up with an armed parly 
and inflict all manner of chastisement. In the 
course of Tueeday they sent off to Bath for the

Central

The Jamaica Cruelties.
Correspondents of some of the English Press 

for Jamaica, furnish additional particulars of the 
horrors of the late insurrection. The account 
given of the origin of the riot bear* strong evi
dence of truthfulness, but places the conduct of 
the Gowercor snd his officials in an increaaiogly 
unfavourable light. Our readers may have sup
posed that the cruelties before noted were ex
treme cases ; but further details go to show that 
the instance» given were but aamplee of some 
thousand» of transaction» of like barbarity :— 

As to the riot at Morant Bay. A lad had a 
few word» at the door of the Court Home on 
Saturday, the 7th, with a policeman. On bear
ing a voice from the bench shouting, " Who ia 
that making a noise ? Bring him here iff the 
youth bolted, and the policeman followed 'him 
into the market-place where the country people 
were assembled selling their provisions end mak
ing their markets. The lad resisted and escaped 
among the people, and thia waa the email be
ginning of the whole catastrophe. The magis
trates—local proprietor», attorneys, and over-1 etrieken creatures who came on to Kingston and

view of defending the civil power when assailed 
and unable to maintain its supremacy, but done 
for the purpose of enabling the local authorities 
of Morant Bay to carry out their threats of ven
geance. One of the first duties of the new 
Governor ought to be to take the right of call
ing out ito armed force from the hands of the 
local officials, who have so little discretion, so 
much prejudice, and so little regird for the lives 
of the peasantry. The vohmtees were not limit
ed to two rounds cf ammunition. They took 
aa much aa they could ; and a sergeant and a 
•mall party who followed in the morning took 
more powder. At the very time the c fficial» wei e 
thus accumulating material» for an explosion 
they appear to have been in friendly communi
cation "with the Stony Gut people, for the pur
pose of inducing them to come down on Wed
nesday. The latter, believing that the Governor 
would have rant one to protect them, made up 
their minda to do so, but after learning of the 
arrival of volunteer» they were inclined to re
main at home. It was only after some persua
sion that Bogle and the others could induce all 
those summoned to go down with a view of tak
ing their trial.

The negroes were not armed ae a body ; they 
had not even their matdhetls or cutlasses which 
they usually carry for the purpose of clearing 
away the brush wh-ch springs up in a very abort 
time in the bye-paths of the country. They had 
merely their walking-sticks, and had music as on 
all holiday occasions. All the account» which I 
have heard go to ehow that the negroes did not 
begin any attack;-that they were slowly ap
proaching the Court-house a» an unarmed body 
when the magistrates and othare were standing 
and talking in an excited manner on the steps. 
The Riot Act was not read. Some wanted the 
volunteers to fire at once ; hut the officer ob
jected became the Riot Act wai rot read. A 
book containing it was then pissed cut to Bsron 
Ketllehoidt, the Gustos ; but before he had read 
the Act the volunteers fired, and several of the 
negroes fell This was about three or half-past 
three, and from that period until balf-paat five 
or ao the volunteer» and magietrates continued 
to keep up a fire tyion every black man they saw 
from the Court house ; end the black people in 
return got the muskete from the police barracks, 
but without powder, and endeavoured to defend 
them wives. The Court .house wae not fired by 
the negroes, but was fired accidentally. First 
school house—that is to say, a wooden shed 
covered with dry shiogles, which adjoins the 
Court house, and over which the volunteers were 
firing upon the peasantry, who were crouching 
for shelter in the neighbourhood—took fire from 
some of the horning wads having dropped upon 
it. After those who had thus been firing upon 
the people for about two hours were dislodged, 
unquestionably, they were barbarously attackld 
by the blseke. A pilot of Kingston, who had 
been driven by etress of weather into Morant 
Bay, and who saw the whole affair, describes the 
murder of Mr. Walton at bis leeL He craved 
for mercy to him ; but the excited negroes de
clared he had shown no mercy, and should have 
none. There was, however, no mutilation of 
the bodies. I have rain people who saw the 
bodies dressed for burial in the Alme-bouse, 
where they were taken, and they declare there 
was no mutilation. According to those indivi
dual», Baron Kettleholdl’e head was not cut off, 
Mr. HerchelTe tongue vu not cut out, Mr! 
Price’s bowels was not cut open. Thie is cor
roborated by Mr. Price’, old housek.eper, who 
herralf dressed him out for burial. The mixing 
of the brains end blood, and aU the* hideous 
stories, are mere invention* of the poor penio-

As en example of Provost Marshal Rams») ’« 
account in these particulars, I msy mention that 
tibe court before which Mr. George Ciarke, a 
brother of Samuel Clarke,^ras tried, in some 
extraordinary mood of humanity, remanded him 
to enable him to call witneuee. Ramsay was 
exceilivelÿf indignant, and took Clarke back to 
prison with evident disgust. A day or two af
terwards Clarke ventured, in a very humble lone, 
to remind Rameay of hie witnesses, when thst 
functionary instantly tunrad to the guard, and 
said, •• If the* bl*e cfiilfffifr**ito me give 
him a doeen.’’ Ctfrka i nVgfiR^i i W agate, 
on n subséquent cceasion, ventwwfi to ray thet- 
be had been remanded for a epee fio purpose. 
Rsmssy levelled hie revolver at his head, yelling 
out, •* You d——d political brute I On^word 
and I will blow your brains out.’’ Several days 
thereafter Clarke saw one of his neighbours 
dragged in as a prisoner, and fearful thst he 
would be executed, and that his testimony would 
be lost, notwithstanding the risk, told Ramsay 
nf the fact, and begged that he might be takeu 
before the court. Ramaay, exasperated beyond . 
measure st this pertinacity of a coioured^man in 1 
attempting to save his life,Ordered hi* out to 
be flogged, and he was flogged, getting, I think, 
twenty-five lashes for presuming to do what he 
had been remanded by the court-martial, for the 
purpose of doing. Clarke, a " respectable free
holder, wss never again brought up fog exami
nation, but ordered to dig graves, and clean out . 
Nelson’» yard, and every possible indignity was 
beeped Upon him. At the conclusion of mar
tial law his trial w»s still unfinished ; he was for
tunately not executed, although he had been 
prepared for death every day for aeveral weeks, 
snd the tale he can tell will be duly laid before 
the Royal Commissioners.
^"The case of Marshall, who w*a-hanged for 
miking a face at the 48th lash, ie one pf the 
crimes for which Ramsay, must baunlUti to ac
count. Marshall 'Was the son grV respectable 
trader in Morant Bay, and a weakly youngman, 
and particularly peaceful in hie dispositien. Hi* 
flogging waa without trial, end I have been told 
by person» (not negroes alone, nor Reporters 
aldne), that from th^SWdition of health of the 
poor fellow the ficjjjgjig was to him particularly 
severe. His ’osekwa* torn, and the blood 
streamed down. He wrlted with the excessive 
pain, and it was this which gave Ramsay um
brage. He Ordered hilti to*be taken down and 
instantly hanged, which waa done by sailors who 
were present. The bleeding wretch w*s thrown 
on his face, and hie- hindi tied behind him. A 
rope wae put round hia neck, and he wae drag
ged lo the Court, house, end the rope thrown 
over a beam. He was dragged up like a lack o' 
corn until his feet were juet off the ground, and 
a sailor puts large stone between hit tied bands, 
in order to make him a little heavier.
^Mr. Gordon was compelled thue to witness 
several executions before he himeelf was mar
tyred, Ramsay, and I grieve to aay aome officers, 
taunting him with the certainty of his coming 
down. On one occasion he was* led out before 
all the other prisoners, when William Grant, of 
StoQjjh£Uit or Morant Bay, vu put to death. 
Ramsay led him forward, and ordered Mr. Gor
don to look at the contorted features of Urant.

Look there," said Rsmssy, " there Is one of 
your deluded victime ; see what he has come to 
—and to that eqd you will certainly come.”—
Mr. Gordon, with that perfect meekneas which 
even hie political opponent» here admit to have 
been his characteristic, only bowed, and waa led 
back to hia place.
YNow it is a young woman from Stony Gut who 
tella 1

si-

bow thickly the settlement wae peopled be
fore •' the war ; ” how her father lived there, and 
her uncle, and her brother-in-law, and now all 
are gone; houaes burned, proviaion ground» laid 
desolate, and the men executed ; while the woff, 
men with the children are living in wretched hull 
in buah, fed no one knowa how, and no one here 
seems to care. She tells how seven males of her 
family’perished on the gallows at Morant Bay ; 
and all, she believes, as innocent of crime as the 
child unborn. One of them was Jamea M’Laren, 
the eo-calltd .rebel secretary. He waa at home 

jkin the day of the riot, but he had committed a 
crime which was unpardonable in the eyes of 
those who condemned him. He was a friend of 
George William Gordon, and for that, and that 
alone, he was doomed. He wes no more a rebel 
secretary than Mr. Eyre wae. There was no re
bellion of which he could have been the secretary; 
and M'Laren wae a quiet, induatrioua man, better 
educated than his neighbour», and therefore a 
•landing offence to the estate attorneys, most ol 
whom hate nothing mere fervently than an edu
cated negro. This ie the ^ame James M’Laren 
who was examined ae a witness on Mr. Gordon’s 
trial. He had been tried by court-martial and 
condemned to death, and was brought up in the 
hope that he would eay something with a flêV 
of averlirg hia fate. Rameay, the l’rovoet- 
Marshal, of whose acte I shall have to speak in 
termrof the utmost abhorrence, had entered the 
prison-yard that morning, and in presence of all 
the poor crouching miserable!, tried and untried,

» had openly proclaimed that if any one wogld 
give evidence against Mr. Gordon he would not 
only save his own life but be rewarded by the 
Government. The two witnesses, Jas. Gordon 
and Anderson, who spoke against Mr. Gordon, 
responded to the invitation ; but M’Laren was 
taken solely in " the hope that his love of life 
would prove superior to his love of troth. “ Do 
you know," ssid Brand, the president of the 
court, “ that Mr. Gordon has something to do 
with tbs rebellion ? ” Mark the malicious un
fairness of the question. The noble answer wae,
“ 1 know I am going to be hanged this night ;
I don’t know if he has anything to do with it.” 
Faijbful and true to the end—for he was hanged 
that night

« _J---• • • * •
One morning While it was still dark, a - 

of soldiers burst into e cottnge et Coaley. 
husband started from his bed and tried to esc: 
but the soldier» were too quick for him, an 
rifle bullet waa rant through his shoulder, wl 
the wife and children screamed with terr 
Wounded as be waa the man dashed into t. 
bush and waa preserved, although hia arm is no 
useless. There were thus only the woman an. / 
children left, upon whom the brave vetetam/ 
could exerciw their valour. Imagine the »cene 
—the poor creature* roused from ileep by tbe
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.be men Arthur Welling- Minister» end people to promote a revival, will
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M'Laren Graham, ai hu- end in little beyond a merely ephemeral excite- 
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-pt bound, 
pain, buy at

•be tow. . ly not her phy
sical suffe^aga wu— her most torment,
but the thought of her poor wounded buabaod 
lying in the bush, as she thought, dying, with
out any one M bind up his wound, and the agony 
of her child ran deprived et ooee of father end 
mother, end themselves exposed to the reckless 
despersdeea. > ^ter being thus kept fastened

been a ta 
her iato

-put • rop 
throwing the end over a rafter, caused her to be 
lifted off the ground by the neck, iterelly hi 
banging her. Finding all further efforts to ex 
tart by cruelty whet the woman did not know.te 
be fruitless, Ramsay unbound her and let'bsr 
go home. She was et home only two days when 
the wee eeisad by another party, taken down to 
lièrent Bey, end sentenced to be flogged again. 
Even Ramsay recoiled from the accumulated 
cruelty of this proceeding, end let her go, ex- 
claiming, " I have flogged the —— once and 
half hanged her already—let her go.”

I .,e tide of another hill and flred aercra 
we. Accounts also vary as to the num- 

. jhots fired ; but th-re can be no doubt 
.t human beings were so treated.

S‘ Aman was arrS»te4 »t Stony Gut, but he was 
carried to Morant Bay, and need I aay what hie 
fate was t Oa hie way to the gallows bis eon, a 
young lad, who had been lent down to watch his 
father's fate, end to show him be was not forgot- 
ten by hie own, approached to hid him farewell, 
and the old men, os the only token of affection 
he could beetow, took off hie bat, which was 
new one, and was handing it to hie eon. “ What 
is that stoppage ?" yelled the Provost Marshal. 
The cense wet explained to him. • Tie him up 
end give him a doxen,’ be roared, and the boy 
was tied to a gun and flogged while the father 
was being executed. Nay, more, for Mr. Eyre’s 
subordinate» did nothing by halves. The lad, 
on being untied, was, according to custom, com
pelled to run the gauntlet. The soldier», Bailor», 
constables, and general medley of ruffiani rang 
ad themselves in two rowr, sud the men who had 
been flogged, whether they had received twelve 
laihel or one hundred, were forced to run for 
their lives, with their backs uncovered end bleed
ing. They were struck with stick*, the butt-end 
of guns, with atones, with any weapon which 
could be got by the defender» of law and order, 
end thé poor young fellow of whom I have just 
spoken was knocked down and had two ribs bro
ken. He continued to crawl out of the camp, 
and took two days to reach home. His mother 
attended him, end doubtless thanked God that 
although her buaband had been torn from her, 
her ton might live to comfort her old ege. Ah ! 
the bad not drank her bitter cup to the dregs. 
In a day or two afterward», Ramsay’s sleuth- 
bounds returned, they arrested the mangled lad, 
and tore him from bis mother mourning her elein 
husband, and they hanged him.

WILLIAM HUMPH RET, OF SACK VH-LK, N.

Died, January 25th, 1866, William Humph
rey, of Sack ville, N. B., aged 72 years.

To the labours of CeL Bayard, in Annapolis, 
N. 8., was our departed brother indebted, under 
God, for bis earliest serious convictions of sin 
and religious duty. There is no certainty that 
real coaversion then occurred. He was himself 
of the opinion that reconciliation with God# vic
tory over the fear of death, end peace of eonid- 
once, were the fruits of more recent inetroctionc 
under B-.vs. W. Webb and R. Smith, tlanlflfror- 
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In progress in the United Stales—we have evi
dence before us to shew, but which for went of 
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which took their rise in earnest inquiry aa to 
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Kingswood and

One day a father and daughter were banged 
together—the gUl was but young for a rebel, 
pevflnlly young to have entered an elaborate or. 
ganixaiion to rise at Christmas for purposes of 
murder ! She was only sixteen, but this is 
more mature age in the negro than in the white- 
Again my principal informant vsi her own mo. 
ther, who aéemed to be a care-worn and sorrow 
stricken woman. She may have been inwardly 
chuckling at my simplicity ; if »o she had an ex 
«allant opportunity of enjoying herself, for she 
must have seen I had some difficulty in swallow
ing down a big lump Which had stuck in my 
throat Her grief wae, I believe, without a par
ticle of mixture of vengeeno* ; but in my own 
earn I freely confess the lump to which I refer 
was three parti composed of most unholy wrath.

Stories seemingly incredible, have been eon 
firmed in a most extraordinary manner. Being 
one day on a visit to Spanish Town I saw a man 
who had been in a volunteer company and had 
been severely flogged. He told ue of a 
where the captain of the company or the troop 
to which he belonged had shot a man without 
trial, in hit own garden, in the presence of his 
household, merely because he looked " suspici
ous.” The details of the execution were so simi
lar to the shooting of John Brown, the Ayrshire 
carrier, by Claverbouae—hut only more repul
sive, even—that I could not get the story out of 
my head all night ; and at length I made up my 
mind that the volunteer, having been flogged, 
was grossly misrepresenting some incident or 
Other to the prejudice of the officer. This state
ment, it will be observed, was made at Spenish 
Town. Next morning, on my return to Kings
ton, I saw at the offices of the Jamaica Com
mittee a large number of persons from St. Thom- 
aa-in-the-Eist, and by the kindness of the

road then fro«»fclvqfco«Sb> her forest home. 
Her three litAn*dX>gry,«jfccmpanied her, 
of whom a 1 
ing the
fortiti______ __
passed through almost ineligible hardships, ee 
the devoted ptonesr mother of a new country. 
The community rose around her, and the cham
ber of richness often bailed her friendly presence 
as a ministering angel of comfort Her home 
has always been marked with that generous 
hospitality to characteristic of her own native 
land. She long survived the hardships of earlier 
life, and lived to eee a populous community with 
its schools and churches, comfortable homes and 
refinement» rise up around her. Long honored 
aa the mother of the first-born child of Caledo
nia, ÿie benedictions not only of her own off
spring to the fourth generation, but of the com
munity fall upon her dual and memory. Ia 
childhood she enjoyed the influence» of a pious 
hoine and the prayers of devoted parents. In 
early youth the united with the Presbyterian 
Church at home, and when long removed from 
it* watchcare, the still clung to her Bible, com 
muned much with God in prayer, and cherish
ed the fond hope of entering into that rest that 
remains th for the people of God. Her husband 
died in 1863, since which time till her death, 
Feb. 23rd, 1866, she had been tenderly eared 
for in the family of her eon whom she brought 
here in bis infancy. A short time sfter her bus 
band's death the was left to fill the place of a 
mother to three little grandchildren. She watch
ed over them with true maternel affection. And 
in her childhood of age they in turn devotedly 
administered to her eomfort, and now mourn her 
death as for a mother.

A funeral sermon was preached on the day of 
her burial by the writer from Prov. xiv. 32,
“ The righteous hath hope in hi» death.” May 
the hope of support in death, of immortality, of 
a resurrection and a glorious eternity of perfect 
happiness be the rich inheritance of all her 
mourning kiddred.—Com. ty Ser. >. 0. Parker. 

Arbordale, Feb. 26, 1866.

gentlemen representing that 
permitted to talk Witk them.

committee, was 
Among the first

partons addressed 1 found the widow Of the 
man so wantonly shot in bis own garden. The 
incident seems to have been too true.^Upon 
the unsupported testimony of one of the troops 
that he had seen the unfortunate men with a 
sugar cotisas or matchett on some occasion or 
other which was not particularly investigated, 
the victim was tied to a tree in hie own yard, 
and before the wife well knew whither they had 
taken him she was » widow. Eight of the sol
diers fired, but did not kill him, whereupon the 
man who had denounced him put hie rifle to his 
ear and blew out hi» brains. Hie only child fled 
shrieking to the woods, hit wife end mother 
were the horror-stricken spectators of the foul 
murder. The body was dragged half out of the 
gateway, and when the wife regained her senses 
she went away to get help to bury the body. In 
her absence two of the soldiers returned, drag
ged the body to the beach, took it out «orne dis- 
tanee, and tossed it into the sea.
- There are some frightful stories of acme of 
the victims not being dead when thrown into 
the trenches ; and I have seen some of the 
grave-diggers who did not scruple to make the 
statement. But I have not yet obtained any
thing like that amount of evidence which alone 
could warrant oca in believing such a horrible 
tala. Unfortunately, however, there is a ease in 
the Monklanda district which seems borne out 
tor almost complete evidence. Some fourteen 
prisoners were ordered to be shot by Colonel 
Hobbes. Their grave was dug either by them- 
••baa or «orne of the other captured prisoners, 
■■d the men ranged in front of the grave, au 
A* whan shot they might tumble back Into it. 
One men at least wee not dead, and the story
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Religious Revival.
The subject of religious revival is at the pre

sent time occupying a large ahare of attention 
in various Churches, and by the religious press, 
on this Continent. Within the past few months 
there hare been witnessed display* of the saving 
power of God tcarcely exceeded during the re
markable revivals of 1837-8. And the good 
work is «till extending. Out exchanges con
tain intelligence of this nature very delightful 
to dwell upon, and at the same time highly en
couraging to faithful souls in less favoured eir- 
cumstaEces, who love Zion, and who are long- 
ing and labouring for prosperity in the Coarch 
of Christ. *

Eirnest attention, we are gratified to per
ceive, ie being directed to the removal of the 
principal hindrances to revival. This la a mat-
ti r high)) d-ii rvir.g th- prayerful consideration 
of the tihutuhea of these Province». The sign» 
of the times encouragé ue to hope that the eat 
time to favour the eauee of the Redeemer 
among us is at hand. From nearly a score 
of places in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
we have heard recently of indications of spiritual 
awakening. But these, though evoking our fer
vent gratitude to tke Giver ol all grace, are by 
no means so extensive or so general aa the pre
sent state of the Church would seem to require. 
We thankfully receive these little shower» of 
bteaeing aa tokens of, the good will of Heaven, 
and aa showing what the good Lord is waiting 
to bestow upon hie people. Should not such evi
dences of divine gpedeeee, prompt the inquiry. 
How may the general outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit be secured to the Church ?

their position.
In the works of the profound and eloquent 

Richard Watson, % we find many passages of 
great force and beauty, bearng directly upon 
the topic now before os. We select one, re
markable alike for its brevity and its pertinence. 
He says : “We undervalue neither useful nor 
elegant acquirements, but if education com
prise not instruction in the 1 things’ which of all 
others 1 belong to our peace,’ it is a venerable 
name, unfit!/ and deceptioualy applied. From 
a process so partial and defective, no moral in
fluence can spring : if gives no virtue to the in
dividual ; it cotrecfi no evil in society.” (Wka. 
11. 4. 9. Eng. Ed.) Another quotation from this 
distinguished author shall be adduced. “ The 
fact is, that what is made incidental and second
ary to education will be but very partially and 
inefficiently attended to ; and, were it otherwise, 
our objection still is, that the principles and doc
trines ol the holy scriptures are so shut ont by 
this misnamed ‘ liberal principle ’ from mingling 
themselves with all those branches of knowledge 
which are meet intimately related to them, that 
the advantage which each derives reciprocally 
from the other is lost ; and that an opportunity 
is given to place literature and science by in
sidious sophistry, partial statement, or ignorant 
temerity, against religion itself. In our judg
ment it ii as impossible to separate some 
branches of necessary knowledge from religion, 
as it is received by orthodox believers, as to un
twist the light and heat of the sunbeam ; and 
every such attempt will leave the knowledge 
partial, misleading, and to all good purpose, 
emasculate." (Wks. viL 396.) The late Dr. 
Banting also remarked : “ Although a pious 
education cannot supply the principle of holi
ness, yet it can explain the rule, and enforce the 
motives, and direct to the true source of holi- 

And again, “Next to the general pub
lication of the.glorious gospel, which is of all 
objects the most transcendently important, I can 
conceive of nothing which seeuu to promue 
more real and extensive good to mankind, than 
the general education of the poor in Christian 
principles and practices." (Sermons ii. 253-4.) 
We must crave indulgence for the length of the 
next extract. Though published twenty-one 
years ago, and with a special view to our peo
ple in Great Britain, yet are its arguments and 
appeals as suitable to our lat tude and to our 
times, as if the discourse had been prepared ex
clusively on our behalf. “ In the present state 
of the Protestant world, the extinction of Metho
dism would be no ordinary calamity ; and any 
abatement or weakening of its agency a positive 
loss to our common Christianity, and to the wel
fare and security of this great nation. If any 
ask, How can we best prevent either the one or 
the other, or how may both be averted.'/ the 
answer is, By taking due care of the children ot 
our church, and especially those of our own 
families ; for whilst Methodism will continue tq 
recruit and increase its ranks, as it has done, 
from the surrounding population, yet it is cer- 
tain that there is now an energetic and syste
matic opposition exercised upon the public mind 
against it, (and equally against all spiritual re
ligion,) greater, and more subtle, and malignant, 
than at any former period of its history. We 
should, and do, look naturally for our children 
to supply our places, and to succeed to our work 
in the church, and should, therefore, be most 
solicitous that, in any augmentation of our num
bers, they should be included. In a word, the 
conviction, the assurance, the experience, that 
Methodism is • the work of God,’ fully justi
fies the specific course now recommended and 
enforced, and leaves those Wesleyans who neg
lect it, without excuse. Oui children cannot 
be consistently or safely submitted to the tuition 
of the advocates of intolerant pretensions, ex
clusive claims, and a barren externalism, on the

lata Sir. Wm. Atherton, Attorney General of 
England, who was never ashamed to acknow
ledge that he owed his elevation, under Provi
dence, to the liberal and systematic education 
which he received at one ef those schools— 
others are among the most enterprizing, elo
quent, and munificent ef our laymen, while a 
goodly number halve been called to the work of 
the ministry, and have served the church with 
great usefulness and honour

The Theological Institutions at Richmond, 
near London,and at Didsbury, near Manchester, 
are devoted to She training of Candidates for our 
Ministry, and are only accessible to those who 
have passed their District Meetings, and have 
been accepted as probationers by the Confer- 
ference. Their value is becoming every year 
more apparent ; for it is felt that while true con
version and earnest piety are the primary quali
fications for the Christian Ministry, yet mental 
discipline, and a somewhat extensive informs- 
lion, are only less essential to the comfort and 
success of a Minister of the Lord Jesus. In 
order to meet tho increasing wants of our 
church, both at home and abroad, in this re
spect, a third Theological Institution is'ahout to 
be erected ; and the claims of that portion cf 
the whole which belongs to the home work, hate 
this year been brought before all the Circuit», 
by the fact of a special public collection.

Reference has already been made to the Col
legiate establishments at Taunton and Sheffield. 
Though not strictly speaking Connexions!, they 
are yet Wesleyan property, are maintained for 
the purpose of imparting a University education 
in combination with Wesleyan principles, and, 
therefore, in EiCtT~ciie have a Governor and 
Chaplain ippointed by the Conference. Their 
importance may be easily realized by a glance 

~ the put history of Methodism. Many who 
were brought to God through the instrumentality 
of t is Wesleys and their followers soon found 
that their religion made a vast improvement in 
their social position. Some became wealthy, 
and others filled pieces of responsibility and 
distinction. It waa natural for such to seek a 
superior education for their children. But while 
there wu no Wesleyan College^ either that ad
vantage had to be surrendered, or obtained under 
the influences of some Denominational teaching 
adveru to Methodism. The latter coures wu 
but too generally adopted, and the effect was, 
that in thousands of instances the very persons 
who were most iadebted to our cause, and who, 
if they had been properly managed—that is pro
perly educated—would to «II i.umuu yeU-vut., 
have taken rank among our brightest ornaments, 
and oar moat successful sgents, have gone to aid 
in the labours of those who would be but too 
glad to blot Methodism eut of existence ! The 
Cburch of England bas shown no partiality for 
Methodism, in recent, uy more than in former 
times. And yet how many of the young people 
of our but families, and even of our moat wor- 

. tby ministers, have gone to swell the number of 
"her clergy ! True, they have in many instances 
risen very highly—one, we know- wu chaplain 
to the late Duke of Sussex, another Professor of 
Pastoral Theology in Oxford, a third Preacher in 
ordinary to the Queen, and several have been 
promoted to the bench of Bishops ; and they 
might be useful too, in their way,—but how 
much more might they have done for Christ, and 
for a perishing world, if they bad retained their 
Methodism, and, garnished with the higbeit in
tellectual training of the age, had gone forth to 
win our ruined race for God ! We rékember 
hearing the statement made, on unquestionable 
authority, that, a few years ago, in the Episco
pal Cbnteh in Ireland, there were more clergy
men out of Methodist flsmiiiee, than there were 
Wesleyan Minister» in that country. This re
sult had been reached jut in the way which we 
have named. The flower of our families had

schools, and they consequently infer that he who 
pleads for the former, ir at lea.t indifferent to 
the claims of tbs latter, Never was theory more 
fallacious ! Their interest* are identical. Let 
a good system cf education for the humble* 
classes prevail, and then, to numberless instance», 
toe stimulated intellect of even the poorest pu- 

it call be— : pil will not rest satisfied without the very best 
her position, and ! education which a College can impart. But on 
-, among the cin- the other hand, where can such a system of c;m- 

with them in mon school education be found, except where it 
linst error and in- résulta from the existence and operation of the 
conquest, netd tbeJ higher education ? If the common schools are 
be established, and /teders of the College»—and we long to see the 
the Lord togeth- cay when they will more fully answer this de- 

ith. Mag., 1845, p. scription—yet the Colleges are the originators 
ef the common schools. Where the higher 
branches of learning are cultivated, there, that 
very cultivation will seek to diffuse itself^ and 
will produce the necessary supply of teachers for 
the lower classe» ; but where Collegiate instruc
tion is neglected, it ia impossible to creatij the 
desire, or to provide the requisite agency lot an 
excellent common school education. Nations 
might be cited in proof of this. Look at Eng 
land, at Scotland, et Prussia, at the United 
States. Look, on the other hand at Spain, at 
Portugal, and, until recent times, at Ireland and 
Italy. Dr we may come nearer home; The 
Province of Nova Scotia has lately sought to 
improve the character of its common schools. 
But the great difficulty is the went of suitable 
teachers. The branches of learning which the 
teachers of a superior school might be prepared 

at all that wa» de- to impart, are such as almost to necessitate 
l been accomplished, previous study at College. Few, comparative’y, 

has been done, have this advantage. Colleges have^ not been 
t being undertaken, numerous. Publia.favour has not been largely 

r footing. No sub- shewn to them. Hence, a demand fir txceed- 
dial and generous, ing the supply.

Ureal Britain, than Turn we now to an illustration on the other 
cyan, education, side. We have mentioned with gratitude nod 
i is made in the high gratification the-progress which has of late 

eat work, and the years been made in the Methodist Connexion at 
’ themselves visible home, in reference to the higher education.

What baa been its effect on the lower ? Have 
Grove, are the the poorer classes been neglected P The very 

hinjpof our Min- oppesi-e ! Never was so much done on their 
of immense ser- behalf as at present. The Educational Com- 

r have they afiord- mittee maintains its Westminster Training Col- 
large number of )egy. That tends out its scores of torcher» an
nul of their fath- nually. They, as servants of the Cburch, 

ave been watched converted persons, and tborougly prepared for 
f Suitable degree of their work, give instruction of the best kind, on 

ctorily assumed the most opprove-i system, and embued with 
fathers perfect'/ Scriptural religion, to a larger number of chil- 
attention to the dre-—nearly one hundred thousand—than ever 
cuits. And still be ft re ! Behold here, then, the fruits of en- 
ght be termed a lightened piety, of cultivated intellect ! KiogS- 

lital to our cause. W00J and Wood house Grove, Taunton and 
five been truly con- Sheffield, Richmond and Didsbury, aU send 

ning has been dotvn their healthful influence», their intellectual, 
ke them devoted' th-jr Christian, their Methodist influences, 

il, respectable trough Westminster, to the humblest classes of 
Hbepi have our j^but sweep these institutions i

people, end lea* our poor to grffpe iiTigti 
In a word, you fulfil MR. Wesley’s prediction, I 
and make Methodism “ res unius octatis,” a thing 
of one generation—ar.d that generation the past.

—“ the whole head is sick, and the whole heart 
faint —“ to what purpose is the multitude of 
your sacrifices unto me, saith the Lord :"— 
“ wash you, make you clean, put away the evil 
of your doings from before mine eyes ; cease to 
do evil, lcairn to do well"—“ from the least of 
them, even unto the greatest of them, every one 
is given to covetousness “ for the iniquity of 
his covetousness was I wroth, and smote him ; I 
hid me and was wroth, and he went on froward- 
ly in the way of his heart “ your iniquities 
have separated between you and vour God, and 
your sins have bid,bis face from you Jhat he 
will not he|r —'• we wait for light,' but behold 
obscurity, for brightness, but we Walk in dark
ness —•- your sins have withholden good things 
from you.” One of tho most prevalent evils in 
all age», and under both dispensations’of reli
gion ha» been, a conformity to mere tcorldly 
customs and fashions, plainly inconsistent with 
the spirit and letter of the divine commands. 
This evil branches out in a great variety of terms 
As regards the female sex, more especially, it 
manifests itself, chiefly, in great varieties of 
gaudy and com exhibitions in personal apparel 
and trinkets, evidently intended to attract atten
tion, and thus gratify the inward corrupt dispo
sition. Doubtless, some will be ready to say, 
this matter of apparel has no bearing on religion, 
and religion does not regard it as of any impor
tance. The Divine Spii it of perfect wisdom has 
not so judged. Knowing, as He does, the 
strength of the deep-seated pride and vanity ol 
human nature, He has, in infinite benevolence, 
given cautions and directions on this subject, in 
several parts of His gracious revelation. In ohe 
age of degeneracy and sin,the females of the Jew
ish people, were divinely reproached and con
demned, for their vanity and folly, in their ap
parel and ornaments. The Lord declared, that 
He would “ take away the bravery of their 
tinkling ornaments,” their “ round tires, (or 
hoops) like the moon,” their “ chains and brace
lets, mufliers and head bands,” their “ tablets, 
ear rings, and changeable suits of apparel," and 
various other coin appendages.

Under our present more spiritual system, the 
New Testament revelation gives special and 
plain directions as to the apparel of female Chris
tians, They are commanded to “adorn them
selves in modest apparel, with shamefacedness 
and sobriety ; not with broidcred hair, or gold, 
or pearls, or costly array and*again,—“ whose 
adorning, let it not be that outward adorning, of 
plaiting the hair, and of wearing ol gold, or of 
putting on of apparel." Who, in the face of 
these plain commands, will be so bold as to say, 
that these are matters of no moment, as regards 
Christian practice ? 'Nor will it be permitted to 
say, that such directions were only intended to
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apply, during any particular age of the Church, 
for the same sacred authority declares, that, 
“ whatsoever things were written aforetime, were 
written for our admonition, upon whom the ends 
of the world are come." Not only at ordinary 
times, are these divine commands utterly disre-

violated, by relig professors ; 
iLordy

mto.any
the most evangelical denffipinations, 
almost universal profusion and varied display 
of merely vain and extravagantly attractive fe- 

, male dress, and appendages. These plainly 
_ I manifest the inward pride and vanity which have
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Revivals. den exhibition. The Christian member,—the
Notwithstanding the low or defective state oi I professedly converted one,—and the mere con- 

practical Christianity, in all the churches at the I gregationa! attendant can, but in very rare in 
present time j and the very few who seem to care I •«■mccs, be distinguished, the one from the other, 
for its revival, there are still some, who seem I 4n nearly all of the former, there are the same 
earnestly desirous of this blessing being granted ; | expansive unseemly habiliments, the same arti/i- 
and are using means adapted lor obtaining it I c,a4 appendages, superfluous ribbons, and other 
Union and other prayer-meetings, and special I fripperies which may, as Of course, be expected 
services are occasionally held in some of the ™ 1 world involved in ungodliness and folly ; 
churches of our Province, on the deeply impor-1 but which are altogether inconsistent, and lag 
tant subject With reference to the employ. I more blameablc in Christian professors As 
ment of these, and all other human means and I might be expected, they also array their child 
efforts, and so that the divine blessing may at-1ren an(l take them to the sanctuary, er send 
tend them, and the desired racrcd work may be I «hem to the Sunday School, in a similar or greater 
truly and largely brought to pass, it will I profusion of the like gaudy attire, thereby cher- 
be well for both ministers and .members ol I fhmg and encouraging the natural vanity acd 
churches, to examine and ascertain on Scrip-1 of youth, instead of striving by example, 
tarai grounds, and by Scriptural tests, what |>drice, and otherwise, to check and restrain 
have been, and still are, the chief impediments I «hose native evil propensities, as the divmej’n- 
to such gracious revivals, and how the great and I junctions, aa well as right reason and prudence
deplorable evils may be removed. All who re,luire- Inconsistency and blame may also, 
know any thing aright of the character and de-1 j“»tly, in some particulars, be charged against 
signs of our beneficent God and Saviour, are I professing Christians of the male sex, for a similar 
fully convinced, that there is no reluctance on diePlay of article, of jewelry on their per- 
His part, to bestow of HU bounteous mercy, on 80n*- That eminently wise and devoted servant 
HU true Church universally, all needed grace of the Lonl. the founder of MethodUm, in a dU- 
and assistance towards its extension and holi- coane expressly regarding the becoming apparel 
ness, and its spiritual enjoyments and useful-1of Christians, when enforcing on his people the 

His will and desire is, to make it, what | passées of Scripture, enjoining females to avoid
the wearing of ornaments of gold, says, very 
properly, that by a parity of reason, the 

light of the world,” to show | “me prohibition includes male professors also.”

ness.
he has declared ip His word. He intends it to be, 
—“ the salt of the earth “ a chy set on: a 
hill,” to be “ the !ij
forth iliu grace» of His kingdom : and by zeal I *°r ,cveral reae0DS’ indeed, it may justly be 
and activity in His service, tq be instrumental in I sa|d> that in making the open exhibition ot golden 
turning sinners to the way of righteousness ; I chains and rings which so many of| them do, they 
and through His almighty and gracious assist-1 are even more culpable than the other

ia pltiii
bidden things, pervert the ^ ^. 
tV, and “ become all ttda|, 
deed “ that they may save •*flstesn,, 
avoid the contempt, or ritHak,* uio 
will be txpoa. J, by not remiq*^ ^ 
the generality of thoie uremii SaV»^ 
never find them, referrirg t,i iti ^ 
Christian self-denial.

On tins subject, t, onjmvi otl«i»,^ l 
religion, they have fcimtU Sutouàati» I 
of their oun, cuiiforuiing ee t«iel|ae 
cnce will at all peimif^imk ike fteiq» 
toms and faekioew ot tb* i 
they dwell. They retà i 
wilftrlly dUregarded, thé j

partied* Y« »|

Ut,—“ turn away mine eyes fiea 
vanity | ” bat on the eonirsry, like flteat I 
Church of old, deaeribeil by th* jnftp »|
“ burn incense unto vanity ” and tâlloetif» 
licet. They ahould learn that tbs sokutn 
nouncement,—“ Ye moat be ten igtie/V 
eelf-denial •• to all merely ammi aislyss 
and rain worldly conformities, me a*e 
united, aa essentials in the goepti pink' 1 
tion. Peteisting in those ways dm/ I 
they must inevitably fail of thattef’1 fc 
inspired truth déclarés, “ it 1 .
my heart, the Lord will not pats'* I 
surely, if it i, practically esUti d* * I 
be the like failure, a* to beisglM4l*!*ll| 
and obtaining any apiritusl blsstssf.

A Cuustoi LiW

From theChrWmOw**
The Financial OhVtp^^*} 

Church. -
#o.V.

ance, by advice, exhortation, and all other ap
propriate means, urge all its members to strive

Another mode of worldly conformity, by such of 
these persons as possess the meani of indulgence,
finneieto ?» ...___Ii__  i *earnestly to obtain a holy mectness for the eter- j consists in superfluous and sumptuous furniture 

nal kingdom of glory. It is proper, therefore, I and decorations of dwellings. Some of such in- 
and may be useful, to examine pointedly and I consistent and unfaithful professors, seem in 
exhibit with the reqinsite freedom what are the these displays of extravagance find vaiiity to 
present hindrances tci the accomplishment ol equal the mere worldly characters who possess 
these divine purposes of grace, holiness, and about the same means for such exhibitions AU 
happiness. To speak with becoming plainness, *uch conduct, in official or other members of 
they arc as of old chiefly in the church itself,- churches, is plainly such a compliance with the
with its individual professors. We read in 
Scripture tne uvuniy pvuitcu anu vivxu ucaunp-

evil customs and fashions ol a
if cassas mav. vain and ungodly

tions given by the few faithful servants of the I W vanity, as are deeply blameabie and injuri- 
Lord—the prophets under the former dispensa-1 °°s ; and entirely contrary to the inspired com- 
tion concerning the various forms of disobedi-1 mands to abstain from “ the lust of the eye, and 
ence and evil which then almost universally I «he pride of life," and all such ensnaring and per- 
prevailed in the professing Church of God; and melons conformities. There are twoothermodes, 
which so justly withheld divine blessings from I sensual indulgence, now almost universally 
them,and brought on them,from time to time, se-1 prevalent, which may here be noticed, namely 
vere chastisements and afflictions. Many of the I —«he use of strong dpink and tobacco. Both may 
transgressions and forms" of unfaithfulness in I be truly called merely means of sensual grati- 
Christian Churches now, are the same, or similar I cations, not being needed, either as to 
in kind, with those of old ; and are in similar health, or tlm better
terms described and 
apostolical authority.

prohibited by inspired 
“Fulness of bread,” and

of the employments 
Yet, such is the power

performance of any 
or duties of life, 

and influence oi the
other worldly possessions, in the former times, I “ carnal toind” and sensual appetite, that vast 
engendered and produced open exhibitions 0f ««umbers of members of churches ; and even 
pride, and vanity, sensuality in various forms, *arKe proportions in the sacred ministry, indulge 
and general woridliness among all. With one I *n both of these modes of mere sensuality. This

wine which takes I Aey do, in the face of the plain and known 
other sins abound-1 commands, to “ abstain from fleshly lusts which

sex, covetousness, injusticej, 
away the heart, and variai
ed ; and in the other sex the vanities in trinkets | war against the soub;” and to “ abstain ” even
and apparel, were equally prevalent ; and all I “ from «be appearance of evil ” Such false and 
these evib had the direful effect of withholding I unfaithful professors, thus mind and “ fulfil the 
the dews and showers of heavenly grace, and ot I «kings of the flesh,” though expressly forbidden 
bringing down divine chastisements, sometimes I «° so ; and told, that to be “ carnally mind- 
by death, destdatian, and captivity ; and at other I et4>” wiU end in everlasting misery. A minister 
times by famine, or pestilence, or other modes Ior member of a church, indulging in the use ol 
of just retribution...Zhcn, as now, “ the lust ol I stn)Dg drink, or tobacco, ia a character con- 
the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of|<4emne<4 by every revealed principle and

THE OBLIOATIOW IN ITS 
f SUPPORT OP

In a former comùunicatioa •• 
Christian Miais^y as havis|» 
the enlightened liberality of Iks 
next in order we place thedsto*14*^, 

There are some who contend «** 
Church dischargee its duty to k****. ^ 
there is an end o'f respontibi^l •** ^
the Miuionapy eauee be svpP1** ^ 
mare matter of choice ) while 
liberal in “gifts and offering»’ 
exceedingly penurioui in th* 
tian Miniitry. In tb# one ««*. " ,

home," but unfortuostely tt, • ^
therefore is not ebsritj ; in «°* ' g,
finds its way abtoe8, hat ma*1rty .Dtoso, — -- ;____tgs
the eccomplUhment ofiU 
gets borne. The tree id*1 11 «»>
liberally the Gospel, *« *>»■•" j,g,ln
faithful and vigorous prerthing ,
ing of men and mean» for * 
the work abroad ; second, aurt*» » ^ g,» 
abroad,^cause immenw «fi». ^^
cured to the Church at home, » y e
of salvation, “ by the remirio" <• 
tended to thousand, and ten* * 
precious end immortal soula rusi*

The past hi,tory of tb» Chn»»* ^
Mimions tbst must excite ^ t\
right-thjokmg men; « ^
niai, and liberriity are worthy o« ? „ d
whatever may have beeR^^jJ 
past, there is st present » ,<1 Cbrii^l
call for the exercire of enlighte 
nevolence than at wy previou

h‘Ït°fe now an e.tabU.hed feet «!»«*« 

event of the eighteenth ^=««7^^ 
tion and prottcuUonoftheU^^g, 
Wonderful have been the dure ( 
and the echicvemcflt» of “«* £|g(
Mighty revolutions have » 1 . j
centre, resulting in the 0TCrtbr°cl 
and rudely hurling proud n»00 
throne# ; and vnt geograp 1 ^ ,
disclosed the existence of D ,
hitherto unknown. But m /
been the triumph, of human ,
into ineignificance when ^
bursting into life of the "‘f**,
The application of human i» 
genius may confer a timn-k*’^, 
manne» of »ociety ; but the 0 
God, proclaimed by the bring 
rate» the immortal soul té * ,

and glory. The fruits

India
,t different intrrvw 

. has «"ly
iB ehieh TS’U «phaüre’iy .««1 

the 0»»b,*"i
2m,b,OoldCoaat; a«tbe 

• i ir.be» of Auatrati*. >" N
VJI, «

fromtlto Gulf of St. Lawre- 
STJ, inriwliug «be lod«n. 
^Hudre.'. Bay Territory
Lo«r and the German. of tJ,
the eoloaints and abo.igto.l

and Bi‘«««h Coll
til there w»ion». »• «b» "H 
Miuiooary effort, «hers »« °l 
U» Barinnr, while tens of «h 
«rlnmphaat and .re now arouue 

The pressât may be regarded!
bi.UK, ef the Miaeionary -half
doers of usefulness presenting I 
^t appeal, jar help. Tbe| 
bet penetrated the ia tenor of < 
Is a -coudary seaae, that e~“
may be opened np between
but primarily, hr the prorido
sona of Ham may bear of f 
merefel relation» have also 1 
China aad Greet Britaia and < 
tiaoé i »Rd eleaely following J 
tke British merchant h the 1 
bearing to the mttUoua ef tho| 
(atieua the tiding* cl. I * 
Chriat. Tea» of thouaeoda i 
pery and the 1 
pure
ripe for the lattodueti* l 
er faith. Among 
rule ia reepeetad, and this I 
the safety of the 1 
mating the bleeeed and nr 
anity ; and many ol the 1 
Hemisphere may already 

} Brovincre of Cbr
bound» of our own Sooioty “| 
•ate Ike ksrrsoS." There I 

Inge aoteog the French ot 
. °nr infant German mieeipn gin 

sacooee. The InJiari Work, j 
Hudson'» Bay Territory,
Mis, ion arise j and from the pj 
I* no ««ment and gnsaing la
bourer» be nwi Into the field, 
the Caeadi* Wesleyan Miu. 
labourer» fellow the bach aet j 
been, nod whhse ehurnb, an 
break to scattered famille, the I 
And with Increased emigratio.J 
snenitity far Increasing the nul 
•ries. 1

The moral grandeur of the w<| 
«•«led success in the pest, end I 
««•itn in loudly proelliming thl 
** 01 «b# Cbnreh to inoreew |
*é|n»«ot the number of her i__
fe the activity and seal of the I 
fe* God, aa an honored end aan, 
•nbty, there ia no hope for the I 
*nrld ; and while the. past «J 
illeatriou» example* of libereli| 
ffeinly apparent that unie** I 
*1 far Pnnder «cale, oorread 

"" ■Ha*«uda of the work, the wrj 
•ouverted. To preach the 
hnwond” there are men—oonv_ 
0®d hath nailed, ready and tel] 
” «here ere no manna. O wh 
•Wroach to the Christian Ch 
*S8*r. hot no lack of men !
*y remedy be found abort of J 
•••nfluition of the nyitem of “ 1 
fefl f" If every Christian wouli 
•fere « (Joi hath prospered ,
** *" ,ln« of money to auppoJ 
m**TPn*o- How many, from]
tall80 B0,e 10 m'ul°na than I 
*AR‘y year» ago, when their nj 

■ • •odotbere, under the influé
7** gifingt to God.
- «he Christian name there i 
'*2#M‘bibty of withholding
4to r,*re tbey 8uilt> before HiJ 

and eooner or later | 
“e day of reckoning.

Gar own Society U burdeneJ 
"rui8 Ae Committee absolutj 
B‘p0nd lo 6 ringie new «11 fj 
2* *'* baliening to thi* cr| 
rrwcrea**>*r liberality, crl 
?p '»*'field wdlhaccto
SLt,uelb,ren,belp! Let “d
00,^^, P. °r a *lven year youi 

“••leniiou»!, appropriate a .
22U?°f0od’ -Give no mol 
“j!*"** 0r «topolæ, but give!

^ bi,^ to gi* J
04 *°T«tb » cheerful giver." 1 

Vrimsby, Fch. 24, lsc 6. ■

l*jiîm^eenutiBicted * long 
a little or^b’ 804 bave appl

purP°'e untiTIanointment, which ha. m, 
w-Muze in recommending 
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COLOR
IT IS MOT A DTE,

But ecta directly upcn the "x* of the Hair, gtiUi-
’—rzL_zr~.----— «^orishment required,producing the lame vitality end lu- * 

urlnua quumily in in youth.
®fT. Mir. tHACHr.R, of New York, lu u letter buts i 

J**,'***«itr-P*• 7«r ego mp heir wea eer  ̂grey, 
and filling- I used Mix 8 A. Allen . World » Heir Restorer 
according to directions, and now roe hair la restored to 
lta natural color, and baa ceaaed to tall 

“The zyiobal.amum I hare found the beat and moat 
«jrcesble halr-drtaalng I bare erer used.'' 1

FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN;

Re lady's toilet la complete- without

Bolt by Druggists throughout the World.
PRINCIPAL SALKS OFFICE,

m>Meciwewlefc Street, lew Twktttj,

Mrs.SAHtlcn

ZYLOBALSAMUM

■^Leeisalio".

aie*

^ in the person of redeemed
#*» *57 «**»• “““liT* when ‘h*peri,v

merely homen achievement.
0* into oblivion.

■ aJUÇ* that, for the agency employed, 
R f „pended, no project ha. been so

*d ^^ Lumpkanlly neceuful at the MU- 
«- When Brat the Church true 

^J^e. enunciated by iu Dirine Foun- 
ccmmiuion, fully committed 

ff-^Stbe great work of evangeiismg the 
Mi . f,n,n world; the scheme was look- 
hi worldly-™* and selfish men as chi- 

•^vlhe ex'reme, end pronounced tiwon- 
•"^“l.aniic. But such mm, not »i* 1» 
art ‘nd. “?.hat is from above, crclooket the 
lb* jL., htttreen the Oof pel seed ans hu- 

_,ht. soil into which it is ca.t-.hete 
.ffiniiT. and that, hy the bles.bg of 
instes, spring» u;l and bring, forth
loiyi ,o much ao, that the Mmon-

’.moogst the moat batbaroul tribe» 
it of self-denying toU in ths aslvs-

e*t f,cl ’ 
hear1»!

b»
Qoi, 't f1
fnlilt°Wr

of the Wesleyan Mlaaonary So- 
r.traiion of the aucceaa of kindred 
| the Conference held in Leeds 
|769 the venerable Wesley inquired, 
. 0 to help our Brelhret in Arne 
i> 0f his “ sons in the Gospel” ree- 
L call, and wilUngly eftred them- 
|[t •< work of faith, ard labor of 

eM the commencement of Wes- 
diim as » Missionary Church 

denominated a foè-g» field of 
, tbs yes» 1786 Dr. Coke,-acccm- 

■r-. , h, ,hfee Missionaries, left England for 
H^T*,But tbs vessel in which they em- 
>W* ane»d by stress of weather, to pro- 
^•‘‘jCd’cf Antigua, by which prowi- 

S W f ymeot Missions «ere established 
odia Islands. Other posts were 

different intervals, and although
dsntiai 
bibs West

occupied at

Lower rod t 
the colonisa-j 
rer’e Wawl 
IÜ those resin 
Xisaioosiy «8 
the Ssvinar, t

House of Assembly.
\ Monda Y, March 26.

Mr. Ci,Eu introduced a bill to legalise Bar- 
riogton assessment rul'.s, Meeate. Robich.au, 
Hebb, Ray and Brown, petitions against Con
federation ; Mr. Tobin one relating to Immigra
tion i Mr. Archibald and Dr. Brown on separa
tion of sale of groceries from liquors, and by 
Hon. Mr. Shannon on Education ; Hon. Attyr. 

Gebl. concluded his speech on Fictou Railway t 
Hon. Prow. Sec’y laid on Uble papers relating to 
crown lends, also memorial relative to railway.

Tuesday, March 27.

Peinions were uieemted ;on 'assessment for 
schools, on license lew, on inspection of fish, on 
transmission of mails to Amherst, on extension 
of Annapolis railway to Digby and on postal 
matter». The Fictou railwey debate was re
sumed, when the House was- addressed at some 
length by Mr. S. Campbell, bon. Mr. Shannon, 
hon. Mr.’McFarlene, and by Mr. McKay.

Wednesday, March 28.

Some minor bills passed a second reading.— 
On motion of tor. Prow. Secy., Mr. J. Campbell 
was appointed chairman of committee of supply,

The budget.—Hon Atty. Gdn. laid on the 
table of the House, the estimates of the proba
ble revenue and expenditure for 1866,from which 
it appears that the balance of aesetts at the close 
of tne last financial year, (30 Ji Sept. 1863), was 
$47,300. The following id the anticipated re
venue for 1866.

Customs and Excise duties $1.200,000 ; light 
duty $38 000 ; Casual Revenue $70,000 ; Crown 
Lands $45.000 t Gold Field» $20,000 ; Hospi
tal for Insane $60,000 ; Ppet Office revenue 
$30,000 | Railway do. $200,000 ; Census, New 
Buuntwick, and P. E. I «land $4 500; Great Bri
tain, for Sable Island $2,000 | Board of Revenue 
$2,000 —making a total of $1,01,500, which, 
with the balance in hand at tbe.end of last year,

Jfivea a total of $1.678.800 estimated revenue 
or 1866. The estimated expenditure for 1666 
it $1,630,174—$564 685 of which is authorised 

by existing laws, the remainder ($1,063.589) 
being the sum to be voted by the legislature.

Tbe duties on intoxicating beverages end to
bacco will be increased. In regird to imports 
effected by tbe reciprocity treaty, the law, with 
few exceptions, will continue the same as it was 
before that treaty wag entered into.

The money to be «pent in 1866, will be dis
tributed as follows :—Ths sum of $67,600 will 
be appropriated to tbe Civil List ; for Agricul-a _ _ _ Rs a Ann — # _L1.L AO AAA —111 L.tural purposes $14,000,-of which $8,000 will be 
laid out in the purchase of a Stock Farm ; Board 
of S atisfies $4,000; Criminal Prosee irions
$1600 ; Coronet's Inquests $1400 ; Crown Land 
Department $18 600 ; Department of Mines 
$17,695 ; Distressed Seamen $200 ; Debt, 
$328,540 ; Education School and Collegiate 
$133,696 ; Indiana $1290 ; Immigration $6,800; 
Judiciary Expenses $46,420 ; Militia $88.000 ; 
Miscellaneous $46.631 ; Navigation Securitiea 
$80 000 ; Public Works $160,320 ; Poet com
munication $65,000 ; Public Printing $8,000 ; 
Poors’ Asylum $12,100 ; Ratio! a to troop» $100; 
Revenue expenses $70.675 ; Relief $6.010 ; 
Roads and Bridges $160,000; special grants for 
do, $114,228 1 Road eoerp-nsalion $200 ; Re
turn duties on exportations $16,000 ; Railway 
expenses $150 000 i Steamboat», Packets and 
Ferries $22.170,

The tariff is changed materially. A leivy 
duty ie levied on liquors ; the duty on Gin and 
Whiskey is raised from 70 to 90 cents; Rum 
from 40 to 76 cents; Brandy from 90 to $1 20 ; 
Spirit», from 60 to 90 cents ; Wines, inch ea 
Hock. Champaigns, 6c., from $2 50 to $3.00 
per doxj Other wines in bottles from $1.50 to 
$2 00 perdes French wines imported direct, 
40 cent» per gaL Flour is to be charged 25 
cents per bbl. from the United States; free 
from Canada. Tobacco ia taxed 10 cents in
stead of 5 ; and the leaf unmanufactured is to 
be taxed 5 certs per lb. Ship breed ia taxed 
20 cerits per 100 lbs.

Mr. Blanchard called the attention of tbe Gov
ernment to a speculation in which at least two 
membir» onthe Government side of the House 
participated. One merchant had gained £5,600
by a tingle trhneaction in Rum. He had found ___________ ___ z _______
out aome how that the duty was to be raised, 0y tbe missing bonds stolen from Mi.
and he bought all be could get hold of before j- , bare been recovered, and the remainder ia 

market. The que.tmn wa* ho. £”ud t£) u obtlined.
................ .. nf th* dutv Steamer “ Hetita ” yesterday landed —

others got into t

replia only receaUy celebrated, if 
« which its laborer, are em- 

.iphsrics'ly asd pre-eminently the 
5? :<*,h. .horn of s.eden and the

z: AissVi» K* i -aa,nHt:.,nd(jimbia, at Sierra Leone,

*'”,2 .. U. ik“ -I 8o“b*'1 *-
sssong't the colonists snd sbon- 

j Australia, in New Z-aland, the
Ou'sd., sed F ji l on «he W™d* «>f

M /lithe Southern Hemisphere ; and 
Ouf of St. U-rsnce ,o the Pacific 

^Tu lDtia&t tbs Indians of C.nsda and 
,hs H-dms’e Bay Territory; the French if 

* Germans of Upper Canada ; and 
|hd aboriginal tribes of Vancou- 
id British Columbia.” And in 
llt as the result of well-directed 
/ there are thousand» who love 
uile tens of thousands have died 

”„ph»t’.«i no. around the Throne.
Tb.sreu.un.yb, regarded a, a en... m the 

hiitory cfthe iiiiiionary -Churoh, m Me many 
Oum^tt. and .»

^tileppeil/i/erMp. The heroic Lmngstrn 
hst penetrtteif the Ulterior cf Africa, an way 
b ,,«=0Dd.rf scale, thateomsserctal relsuons
B.y be opened up between Africa snd the wor.d ; 
but piimirUyiiu tbe providence of God, thst the 
mne of H«temay hear of the Saviour. Com - 
mardsl rslatipns have also been opened between 
Chins and Gftst Britain and other Christian na
tes.; and cipwly following in the footetep. of 
the British tdarthanl ia the BritUh missionary, 
hearing to the mvV&maol the disciples of Con- 
tacious the jidings ol salvation through faith in 
Christ. Tes of thousands ta Italy, sick of Po- 
ptty and ÿs Pope, «re snrioee to obtain the 
pure and ladulterated Word e( God, and are 
t'.pt for the introduction and reception of s pur
er faith. Among the millions of India British 
rule ia resected, and this forms s guarantee for 
the safety of the Missionary engaged in dissem
inating the fteaaed and eaving truths of Christi
anity ; rod many of the lairodi of tbe Southern 
Himiepherfc may already be written down is 
Provincea $f Christendom. But within the 
bound» of oiir own Society “lit fieidi in white

onto ths btffnL’ ÎSero ere ftwvidenfial open
ing! anoeg tip French of Lower Canada ; and 
our infant Gerisan mission fires promise of great 
success.- The» In lien work, especially in tbe 
Hudson’s Bsji Territory, loudly calls for more 
Missionaries; jjnd from the Pacific Coest there 
is an ««reset and pressing demand that more la
bourers be sent|nlo the field. To the honour of 
the Canadian BTesleyan Missionary Society its 

.labourers folios? the beck settler to hie forest 
bo®*, and with ho church, unless the log eharity 
brisk to icatterdd families the •* bread of life.’
And with incsetoed emigration there ia earnest 
necessity for ineeasing the number of mission- 
*iM- -

The moral grandeur of the work, and unparal
leled lucceia in Abe past, and the present cnaia, 
unite in loudly proclaiming the solemn obliga- 
bon of the Chuljch to increase its liberality, and 
■ngment the number of her miaaionatiee. Unlesa 
in the activity and seal of the Church of the liv- 
isg God, as an Ignored and sanctified inatrumen
tality, there is rè> hope for the conversion of the 
world ; and while the past exhibits noble rod 
illustrious exauffi'.es of liberality and zeal, it is 
plainly apparent that unless there be an increase 
en a far grande^ scale, corresponding with the ; 
magnitude of tlje work, the world can never be 
converted. To-Jresoh the Gospel in' “region» Lwro-Zgei U* tyftug.
hevond” there aye men—converted men—whom (>« » w.i Curt fore. Dr. Cramp has
God hath called| ready and willing to go ; .bot ootdwd tw Owawwa V W. » College of bis 
hut there are do means. O what a dishonor and »•« v- « Uv* ** «-<**• President
reproach to th» Chriatian Church. A lack ef '4.
-com. but no jack of men ! For this evii tan b“ tiUb‘
», remedy bejound short of. fuU and erodi, * mumhuruf the House
rweognilion of t^e syitem of “ Proportionate Giv- ,>»***< u* ,,,m1 <*, the increased Ux on 
ing?1’ If everjf Christian would ” lay ty Aim ua , tohnooo, •» this* ertkw became a necaiily and 
Wore at Qod h4fh protptred him," there would not merely » luxury. Da. Tuppkr stated with

1 strong emphaei* that tobacco was almost as in
jurious to tbe mind end holy, as ruinou- and 
poisonous sa ardent spirits. It held men down

I Capture op a Bear and her three Cf 
—On the 19th of March, as David Studivan 
and John McGill of New Annan, Colchester 
Co., were lumbering in the woods, they discover
ed a beat’s den. They immediately returned to 
the camp for Mr. Clark, who, with them, pro
ceeded to the den and fired into it, killing one of 
the cube and slightly wounding its mother, upon 
which she furiously rushed out at one end, when 
McGill struck at her with his axe, but »he evad
ed the blow, and nearly drew the axe into the 
'den, but he fortunately grasped the har.ii!,-. She 
then rushed to the otter end, and Studivan 
struck her a heavy blow in the nose, then she 
retreated back, when McGill lodged Lia axe in
to her head and killed, her. She was of a large 
size, and her fat was 3 inches thick ; her skin 
measured 7 >feet long and 5 feet wide. Her in
testines were perfectly pure and clean. Two- of 
the cube were taken alive to tbe camp, and are 
now in the possession of their captors. While 
they greatly rejoice at their successful adventure, 
they feel thankful to Divine Providence, that 
they were preserved from all injury. 
Melancholy Occurrence.—John Cuff, a col

ored man, residing on Phinney Mountain, in 
Granville, on Thursday evening last, went with 
bis wife to a religious service in the neighbor
hood, rod left their children, three in number 
tbe eldest about 13 years in the house. Busing 
the absence cl the father and mother, the home 
caught fire from some cause unknown, and was, 
entirely consumed, with the three children — 
Record.

Correction.—A correspondent, G. C. S , 
wishes to correct a statement which was given 
in a paragraph that went tbe round of the pa
per!, and which appeared in our issue of 14th 
ult, to tbe effect that the astronomical occur
rence of two full moons being m January, cone 
m February, and two in March, had never be
fore occurred and would never occur again, un
ifia our world’s history should be very greatly 
extended. Our correspondent says that tbe tame 
occurrence took place in 1847, and that it has 
taken place frequently. He gives the following 
figures, which any of our readers curious in »uch 
matters can teat for themselves:—January 1847 
Full Moon 1st day, 16h. 3m. morning.

« «• 31 •• 3. 47. “
•• “ March 1st. 10b. 29m. evening.
•• “ •• 31. 4. 38. ••
A Joke.—The last rumour ia that General 

Sweeney, failing in his efforts to secure an iron
clad fleet for tbe invasion of Canada and the 
deliverance of Ireland, has at length, by some 
magic power, secured a large fleet of iron-clad 
balloon». The statement is not more unlikely 
than many others which have issued from Fenian 
oracles. Certainly buffoons rod balloons will 
do well together, and may be expected to ac
complish wonders.

Canada.—Tbe Montreal Gazette, of the 23rd 
ulL, says

*• We learn from a c jrreepondent ia New York 
that an attempt will be made by the Fenians on 
Canada within a few days. We attach impor
tance to this information. The efforts of the 
Government increase in vigilance.”

United States.
New York, March 30.—Thirteen hanks and 

banking houses have failed in the oil regions of 
Pennsylvania, caus'd by the auspenaion of the 
firm of Culver, Penn & Co., of t^ii city.

The Herald says that it is now certain that 
J Ane» S’aohena, the Irish Fenian head centre, 
is not in Ne * Yoik, but is on his way, and may 
arrive at a n tinit • _ %

Richmond tel.grama say General Terry naa 
gives t t negro*» permission to celebrate the 
tall of Richmond oa the 3rd of April.

The vicinity of Sullivan, Illinois, wat visited 
by a terrific tornado on the 20'.h ult., causing 
great destruction of property. Twenty houses 
were demolished, and several persons were in
jured. ,

New York, March 31.—The Foil elates that 
the American schooner " Alma” was attacked 
and captured in the China seas by three pirati
cal junk». The captain, mate, and part of the 
crew saved themselves by taking to the boats 
after gallantly defending the vessel as long as

only the rope will bear a strain of from 16 cwt. 
to a ton mere than that of last year, so that it 
must be heavier, although there is no dark com
position soaked into the Manilla hemp which 
forma the covering of the outer wires. The out
ward appearance ia far different, being cl light 
colour instead of dark. The Great Fastens will 
endeavour first to lay this new cable, and after
wards to raise the eld and complète it also.

A petition to Her M»jesty the Queen protest
ing against tbe systematic u.-e of the word 
“ England," iu State and other matters, when 
speaking of the United Kingdom, to the detri
ment cf Scotland and in violation of tbe Treaty 
of Union, is in course of signature.

Fknianism.—Tbe rumours of an anticipated 
Irish » rising * on St. Patrick's day had disturb
ed tbe public mind, but the authorities had taksn 
every step to secure order, and the Fenian ex
citement was rapilly disappearing. Arrests, 
however, continue to be made. On the 12th, 
the police seised three men in Dublin, eight 
other» sra tbe 15th ; and the day before the 
China sailed, the 17th, eleven were arrested in 
the lame city. They also seized at batch of 
twenty-five bavoaets bidden in a ditch ln cowety 
Monaghan. It ia known, however, that in spite 
of all precautions the Fenians in jail are holding 
communications with their friends outside. ^ , 

Tbe Commander of the Force» in Ireland 
has addressed a warning to the “ young and 
thoughtless soldiers’’ who had been *' ensnared 
by falsehoods and treacherous temptations.”— 
Having thoroughly investigated the charges 
against the army in Ireland of being corrupted 
by Feniroism, he has found that the disaffection 
it confined to a few deluded men rod to tbe 
paid agents of the conspiracy. A general or
der has been issued, which ie to be read at three 
successive parade» in each regiment and bat
tery, to remove from the public mind the un- 
eeey feeling caused by the belief thst the mili
tary authorities were awere ot many more cases 
of Feniroism in the army than had been brought 
under public notice. -

The Cork Examiner of the 14th eeye it has 
excellent reaeon for koowiog that Stepi ens, the 
Fenian head centre, has very recently left this 
country tor America, and that prior to hit 
departure he enjoined ou the members of the 
brotherhood in this country the advisableneee 
of paying more attention for the present to 
•heir peaceful pursuits thro they have been 
doing for Some time.

It ie expected that in a few day» a further 
batch of Fenian prisoners will be sent to tbe 
convict depot at Spike Island, whither a party 
of sappers and miners have already proceeded 
to superintend the erection of hate for their ac
commodation .

Archbishop Manning and 8t. Patrick's 
Day.—A singular document was issued by Arch
bishop Manning in reference to the Anniversary 
of St. Patrick, rod largely circulated amongst 
those it more immediately concerned. It ie at 
follows :—" Indulgence by hie grace the Arch
bishop of West minisier. A truoe in honour of 
St. Patrick for 1866. 1 promise to abstain from 
intoxicating liquors from six o’clock oa Fridayf 
evening, tbe 16, to 12 o’cloek on Sunday night 
tbe 18.h of March, and offer this act of mortifi
cation for the good of my soul and to avert the 
anger of G >d so justly deserved on account of 
the sin of drunkenness. N. B.—Whoever re
quires it may keep this truce and «till take a 
glass of malt liquor at meals. Hie Grace the 
Archbishop of Westminster bee been pleased to 
grant forty days indulgence to ell who accept 
this trues and who keep their promise.”

Latest.—By arrival at New York, intelligence 
has been received of formidable opposition to 
the Reform Bill, and of the probability of the 
Ministry being defeated on that occasion.

possible.
One million one hundred end fifty thousand

queil
the Government's intention of raising the duty 
had leaked out- , ,

Several members spoke strongly againist no
ising "a duty of 26 cents per bbl. on flour Dr. 
upper justified this item on the ground that it 

would enable Croaditn flour to compete with 
that %f tbe U. 8. in our markets. Mr. Archibald 
coincided in this view of the case. The “ Yan
kee»” should feel that we are not disposed to con
tinue to them ail the advantages 
them under tbe Reciprocity Treaty.
Mr. Killam, Mr.Toffin, and other» objected to 
the duties on lard, pork, &e.

Thvrsdat, March 29. 
The debate on the Fictou Railway was resum

ed and Mr. Parker rod Mr. Blackwood addroee- 
ed the House in fevor of, and Mr. Church ill, Mr. 
Tobin, rod Dr. Hamilton against the resolution ; 
Mr. D. Fraser then put several questions to the 
government in respect to Mr. Flemming’s con
tract whith were answered by the Provincial 
Secretary. Mr. Archibald then delivered a 
lengthy and able address, after which the House 
divided, when they appeared for Mr. Archibald’» 
resolution 20, against 31.

Saturday March 31.
The house met at 11 o’clock, rod was en

gaged in routine business. In Committee on 
Bills, the act to incorporate the Hklifax Co- 
Operative Society wai passed. The Attorney 
General introduced a bill to amend chap 94 
R. S. of the Coast rod Deep Sea Fisheries.— 
Also s bill to amend the chap, relating to Mines 
and Minerals. At one o’clock Hie Excellency 
the Lieutenant Governor came down and gate 
his assent to the Revenue Bills.

thousand and twenty emigrants from Liverpool.
Government baa prohibited the contemplated 

celebration ot tbe fall of Richmond by the color
ed people of that city. 

Tbe im

Central Intelligente.
Colonial.

The Hoc. Joe. Huwe, rod the Hon. Fin, 
cretary cerne paeeetgers in Steamer 
front Botovs.

Wild gees* Iwse wees y*«e*g In the northward,

be an want of itoney to .apport I he missionary 
enterprise. H<|w many, from their abundance 
lire no more id missions than they did ten or 
twenty years cgv, when their means were limit- 
•d I snd others, under the Influence of s strange

usmumo ui .wetiriu ueitTi€%-
•sued their givings to God. If on some who 
bear the Christian name theie rests the solemn 
•••pontibility of withholding from God, thep 
T«rily are they guilty before Him—guilt]/ iJ roh- 
biny God— andjeoonet or later there must come 
tbe day of reckoning.

Our own Society ia burdened wilh debt, ren
dering the Committee absolutely powerlee» to 
ftipond to a eijigle'new cab for help. In fact, 
«Tenu ate hastening to this orieis : the Chttrch 
mud increase hir liberality, or missionaries al- 
Uady in the field icill have to be recoiled. Men 
•nd Brethren, help ! Let us bs up and doing !

not up for a given year your profits, and then 
«‘oscientioueiy; appropriate a certain portion to 

cause of G,d. Give no more from mere ex*- 
«sutent or impulse, but give from principle 

“ore blyesed to give than to receive.” 
God ioutth n cheerful-giver.”

J J. H, Starr.
VrtMehy, t%b. 24, 1866,

in» ïüî’Z ^ee3 Dh.cted along time with a swell 
» te ntc«' “d have applied different things 

GtldlTrv *“1 f^P0** until I need J. B. Fitch’ 
take ./Tmtment, which has made 6 cure, and I 

, e1*1**» jn recommending it to the public, 
setîi HUGH CAVANAGH.

Utter John, Fictou.

with as terrible a fascination, and it led 'to the 
immoderate uie of strong drink.

lfi&tff on iW’rtit, 
One of them who was captured managed in 
some way to free himself from hii irons, and 
after beating a corporal violently, a second time 
e seeped. •

Dublin Exhibition.—Rev. Dr. Honeyman 
in bis Report of tbe Nova Scotia department of 
the Dublin Exhibition, in Class 21, says: — 
“ Messrs. D. Starr & Sons, are awarded a medal 
for Skates. It was rather amusing to hear the 
jury maintaining1 that the Skates were Sheffield 
manufacture. They were much pleased by their 
mtdmiim and finish. If they had been for 
sale there would have befit no difficulty in eectir- 
ing for them plenty of purchasers. These have 
been presented to H. R. H., the Prince of 
Wales” The following note in acknowledgment 
of the Skates, was received by the last English 
mail
“ Marlborough House, Pall Mall, S. IF.

“ 20th February, 1866.
" Sir,—I am desired by the Prince of Wales 

to convey bis cordial thanks to Meeara D. StaBR 
& Sons, Halifax, for tbe prize Medal Skates 
which have been forwarded to him by the Secre
tary of tbe Dublin Exhibition, from the Nova 
Scotia Court. His Royal Highness will attach 
a peculiar value to these Skates, independently 
of their own merits, from tbe circumstances un
der which he received 4hem, and from the jdea 
which you have given expression to—that the 
people of Nova Scotia will be gratified by hie 
acceptance of them. I have the honor to be, 
Sir,

" Your obedient servant.
‘ W. KNOLLYS.

___imports of the United Steles for Jaouary
and February were over thirty-two and one-half 
million». To prevent a panic, the Commission- 

tposed to con- er( reCommend the passage by Congres» of a 
a enjoyed by resolution| increasing the duties on imports 50 
1 • r T°i *’ per cent, for ninety days, with the single ex- 

caption of paper, unsixed, used for books and 
newspapers exclusively.

The Washington deapatchei eay that the mo
nitor “ Miantonomah ” baa Been ordered to the 
fishing broke to protect tbe interests of the Ame
rican citizens in view of possible difficulties.

Orders have been ieaued to muster out every 
colored soldier in the service by the first of May 
next. ,

The agente of Maximilian recently made an 
offer to prominent American politicians to give 
them a contract for the collection of tbe imperial 
revenues in Mexico for five year» on condition 
that they will prevent any action by our govern
ment favorable to President Jarea or inimical to 
the empire. »

President Johnston bas voted the Civil Rights 
Bill, condemning its provision throughout. It 
is believed iu Washington that Senate will pass 
it over veto, but that it will be loat in the House.

Another great robbery, amounting to half a 
million dollars, has taken place in New York.

The Fisheries.—Tbe Cape Ann Advertiser 
says :—Tho Mackerel Fishery will be quite ex
tensively prosecuted the coming season. Some 
thirty new vesiela will be added to the fleet, most 
o! whom have been contracted for in Essex, and 
will be furnished in season for the baeinesa. At 
present it looks at if we might have trouble in 
the Bay of Su Lawrence in consequence of the 
repeal of the Reciprocity Treaty, rod our skip
pers will have to keep a pretty sharp look out for 
the Englioh cruisers, who, if reports are true, 
wU| bs very vigilant in looking up all who tree 
pass on forbidden territory ; but our fishermen 
are pretty daring, and will run eonsiderable risk 
for the sake of getting good trips. Probably 
more vessels will engage on the there fisheries 
than formerly in consequence of tbe restriction 
in Provincial waters ; but a large proportion 
of the fleet will visit the bay at usual.

Important Arrest.—Louisville, Ken
tucky, March 20.—A man named King, Arf**1. 
ed a few days ago for a theft recently committed 
in Ohio, and awaiting in goal a requisition from 
the Governor of Ohio, confessed to Harris, a 
recently confined Government detective, that he, 
King, rod not Payne, was the man who at
tempted to assassinate Secretary Seward. This 
confoesion being repeated to Gen. Jeff. C. Dsvis, 
who temporarily commands this department, the 
latter telegraphed to Washington for the parties
KÈÏtKVÎrSfepiricy'to'coœe rod investigate the 
matter. King is identified here as a rebel spy 
during tbe rebellion.

Se 
'ommerce

The Qisea
European.

his improved health. Her

Ssrriagts.
By the Her. Thos. Angwin, on the 28th March, at 

the residence of the father of the bride, Gordon, 
eldest son of Mr. Alex. Kuhn, to Amelia, daughter of 
Mr. George Mcrash, of Cole Harbor.

At 8t. Andrews, on the 8th ult, by the Ber. G. W- 
Tuttle, Mr W. H. Williamson, to Miss Elizabeth 
Gibson, daughter of Mr. George Gibson, [all of 8t. 
Andrews.

At the house of tbe bride’s father, on the 27th ult, 
by the Rev. Chat. Stewart, Mr. William O. Tuttle, cf 
Maccan, to Selina Priscilla, second daughter of Mr. 
Isaac Carter of Nappan

gtfo SWriismutis.

itatfcs.
Died at Trinity, Newfoundland, on the 16th Feb »

William Kelson, Esc; , aged 84 years, for many years 
| member and liberal supporter -of the île *-of the Methodist
C fcurch in that place.

At Bonaviata, Feb 20th. Jolm Saint, son of James 
Saint, Esq. Mr. Saint was a pious aud^romising 
young man, and was preparing to enter the ministry 
in the Methodist Church, but was cut down by Con
sumption, aged 26 years.

At Cornwallis, on Friday, the 9th ult., Samuel 
Sharp, Esq., aged 87 years, an old and respectable 
inhabitant of that township. j

Suddenly, on Wednesday, 28th ult, at Waver ley 
Gold Fields, N. 8., Benjamin Champion, aged 49 
years. The deceased was a native of Cornwall. Eng
land, and for many y*H* class leader ând local 
preacher —London Watchman please copy z

At Burton, on W’itineiHBtfTMth ult, of Inflamma
tion of the Lungs, Ida Bertha Penelope, daughter of 
M. E- Asa Burpee, aged 5 years. tZ

Of Consumption, March 14 
in the peace and hoi 
daughter of the late 1 
Minuter, aged 31 years.

On the 1st inst, after a severe illness, George A. 
McLeod, carver, a native of Auchencaim, Dumfric- 
shirw, Scotland, aged 54 years.

On the 1st inst., Mary, relict of the late Francis 
Taggaret, aged 49 years.

At Belfast, P. K. I, on the i2*h ult , Mrs. McKen
zie, widow of the late John McKenzie, Esq., Msw 
Glasgow, N. 8.

On the 30th ult., Mr. Win. H. Thompson, of Nor
folk, Va., aged 89 years.

On the 28th ult., BUen, beloved wife of Wm. Smith, 
Commissariat Department, in the 30th year of her
*g®

In East Boston Mass., on the 10th inst, Mary Jane, 
ths beloved wife of Mr. John Davis, formerly Mor 
chant of Charlottetown, P. B. Island, and second 
daughtes ef the late Levi Lockhart, of St. John, N B , 
ia the 64th year of her age. None knew her but to 
love htr.

IM1! ill ill

Sabbath School Books.
Sibba’h Schools renewing their Libraries it 

this season, will find A LARGE STOCK of select 
and suitable books at tbe Wesleyan Book 
Room, on very favourable terms.

The Stock being chiefly Eoflèish, snd of new 
books not before in this msrket, there will be an 
opportunity of obtaining works not at present in 
the libraries of schools.

To accommodate Schools we will arrange to 
take back any books that maj be found to be at 
present in schools, and to give others for them.

We will have put up assorted libraries, rang
ing in pries from $6 to $30. Every care will be 
taken to afford satisfaction, both as to variety 
and price.

We call attention to the Sabbath School Pa
pers supplied through vthe Book Room, and 
especially recommend the Canada Sunday School 
Advocate, issued fortnightly. Any number of 
copies above ten, 25 cents each per annum.

Send your orders to the Wesleyan Book 
Room. * \

»OHT OF HALIFAX 
ARRIVED.

Thursday, March 29
8chrs Oregon, Sheet Harbour ; Mayflower, Jenard, 

P E Island.
Friday, March 30

Steamer Africa, Hockley, Boston ; barque Queen, 
Liverpool, G B ; brigt Kat% McDougall, New York.

«*/ Saturday, March 31
Schrs Comet, Lang, Baltimore ; Zebra, Annas, Liv

erpool ; Ocean Bride, Nickerson, Barrington ; brigt 
Chebucto, Kennedy, New York.

„ Sunday, April 1
Steamer Ariel, Newfoundland ; brigt Herbert, 

Sand ford, New York.
CLEARED. . (

March 29—Steamers Africa, Hockley, Liverpool : 
Alpha, Hunter, Bermuda ; Commerce. Snow-, Bos
ton ; brigti Kingston, Henderson, Kingston, J^. -, 
Highland Nancy, Saunders, Liverpool N S ; John 
Byers, Pye, Liverpool N 8 ; E A Nickerson. Smith. 
Barrington; Messenger, Young,Lunenburgi CarolU, 
LaSroree, Sydney.

March 30—Good Friday No clearancrs.
March 3l-8chr Prince of Wales. McNab, B W 

Indies ; Traveller. Coadr, Jamaica ; Advance. Dick
son, B W Indies; Sardonyx, Banka, F W Indies; 
Thomas Baglay, Ports, Yarmouth.

April 2—Steamer Ariel, Hozen, St. Johnss, N F ; 
brigt Sarah M un day, F W Indies; brigt Alma Jape, 
Flynn, B W Indies; schr G W Walton, Mclntirc, 
Provincetown, via Aiichat.

Catechism of Baptism
-I THIRD edition.

The third edition of this Catechism, with im
proved title-page and cover, ie now ready for 
distribution. This edition ii offered at a reduced 
price, namely $1 per dozen—free of postage— 
single copies 12) cents.

Minister», merchants, and other», deairoua of 
doing good in the circulation of this work, will 
pleaae forward their orders—either to tbe Wes
leyan Book Room, Halifax, er to the inbecriber 

D. D. Currie.
Liverpool, N, 8., Dec, 1865.

Now is the Time to Purchase
IE FEY ME*

AT VERY LOW PRICES, |
—AT TBE —

j COMMERCE HOUSE,
144 Geabvillb Stxkbt

ONK lot < becked Mohair», IS yds each 7s 9J. 
th) dreaa,

One lot Checked Tartan», IS yd», each Sa 9d 
the drees,

One lot Checked Poplins, IS yds, each ll. 93 
tbe dr«»a,

One lot Fancy Wincey», Is yds, each 11a. 94 
the dreae.

One lot Checked Winceyr, IS yds, each IS) 64. 
the dress,

One lot Mottled Mohairs, IS yds, each 15». 9d. 
the dreas.

In addition to which the whole Stock of

FANCY DRESS GOODS,
offered for one mint h at a large

Redaction in Prices.
One Lot of Wincey Skirls, at 6». 64. a-d 7a., 

the skiit of 4 yards.
fob SI. R. McMURRAY k C»,

Newfoundland District.
The annual Meeting of the Newfoundland 

District will be held (D.V.,) at Carbonear, com
mencing on Wednesday May 23,1866. A full 
attendance requested at the commencement.

John S. Peach, Chairman.

Eligible Premises.—We direct attention to 
the advertisement of Mr. Jolt's premises in 
Upper Water St, for sale or to let.

To Be Published,
A Lithographic View of Halifax 

and Dartmouth, IV S.
rrvHE Subscriber begs to inform the public that 
A the above view, 4 leet long by 2) feet wide, 
iAhbe Lithographed in England, rod published 
under the Patronage of His Excellency SIR W. 
FENWICK WILLIAMS. Bart., Ac., by J. R. 
Wood born, of Glasgow, Scotland, and will bs in- 
sued on or a boat ths month" ol May next. Any 
penon from any part ef the City or Province wish
ing to nnbecribe, can do no by sending in their 
names, post-paid, to R. T. MUIR, London Book 
Store, Halifax, or the Wesleyan Book Room ray 
time before the 15th May next ; after that time the 
subscription list closes and the price advances. 
Price to aahecribera, 85.

D. McALPINE. Agent- 
P.S.—Theie that want a nice Picture of the 

City had better send in their names immediately 
Dec. 13. , D. Mo A.

by
Letters and Monied

Remittances by Mail at risk of this Office must 
P. O. Money Order, or letter Registered.

Rev. F. Pickles (P.W., J. McFarlahe $2, T. 
Weldon $2, A. Black $2-$6,) S. Gardner, Esq, 
Rev. T. H. Davie» (P.W., H. Morris $1,) Rev. 
J. G. Bigney (P.W., R. Torry $1, Pamphlets $1 
—$2.) Rev. a Stewart (B.R. $1, P.W., R. B. 
Ripley $2, Eph. Taylor, new sub $1—$4,) Rev. 
J. S. Addy (P.W., Jae. Stewart $4,) Jaa. Archi
bald (for self $1, for J. H. $2, Wm. H. $1—$4.) 
Sami. Black, Esq., $2, Rev. L N. Parker, (P. 
W., Mr». J. Murray $1. G. Parker 81—$2 ) 
Rev. J. Cassidy, (B.R., $2, P.W..T. Curran $2, 
E. Coatee $1—$5,) Rev. Dr. Pickard, Rev. J. 
G. Hennigar, Rev. R. H. Taylor, (P.W., Eph. 
Bagnail $2, J. Hooper, Eiq., $2—$4.)

Majesty reviewed the troops at Aldershot on the 
13th March. The Prince of Wales met with e 
slight accident in hunting. The speaker of the 
House of Commons, Sir E. Dennison, is I ad 
aside by a tore leg, which may prove' a ceriotu 
matter. He ia likely to be succeeded by Mr. 
Cardwell. The new Reform bill was presented 
on the 12lh, by Mr. Giadetone, who made on the 
occasion a brilliant speech. The bill i) to come 
up for dissuasion on the 12th of April. It ap
plies to England alone. It ie expected next year 
to deal with Scotland rod Ireland, and with the 
re-dietribution of seats. The present bill deals 
only with the franchise. The county franchise 
is reduced from £50 rental to £14. Persona 
having £50 in the Saving Bank for two years are

SINGEK’s LETTER “ a” FAMILY SEWING 
MACHINES.

This splendid Machine combines all the good 
Qualities pf our well known manufacturing ma
chines, with many new ■»*! valuable improve
ments. It ia swift, quiet, and positive in it* 
operation ; eewa, the very finest and coarsest 
materials, and anything between the two ex
tremes, in a beautiful and substantial manner. 
It Hems, Fells, Cords, Braids, Tucks, Gathers, 
Stitches, etc,, and will do a greater range of work 
than any machine heretofore offered to the public. 
Every Machine warranted, rod full instructions 
given. Send for pamphlet to

H. A. Taylor, Agent.
THE SINGER SEWING MACHINE.

First Premium.—By reference to the list 
which we publish elsewhere, it will be seen that 
the Singer Sewing Machines (both family rod 
mannfacturing)"carry off the first premiums from 
the State Fair which close* to-day. It ia wor
thy of remark that these machines are rarely 
seen at faire and the Singer Co. have not entered 
into the general scramble for premiums which 
hat characterised the past few years. The. agent 
in this city taw fit, however, to come out on this 
occasion, ia force ; rod notwithstanding the 
'competition was sharp—the Wheeler & Wilson,

PER AFRICA
99 Granville Street 99
nOBROCKBS' 32 A 36 ia White Cottons,Grey, 

Cottons, Grey and White Cotton Sheeting!, 
Linen Diaper and Towelling, TICKINGS, Black 

Lnitre!, and Coburg», Brown Silk Gossamer, Set. 
Flannels, Wonted end AIpaces Braids, Clark’s 
Reels and Crochet Cotton, Knitting Cotton, with 
a variety of small wares.

From 'Boston.
.Mantln Buttons.

CLOUDS ! CLOUDS! CLOUDS !
Feb 21______SMITH BROTHERS

Valuable Farm for Sale.
THAT valuable and bean tifnl FARM in tbe 

County of Annapolis, situate on the banks ol 
the Nictaox River, within half n mile of the thriv

ing village of Nictaox rod within ten minutes walk 
to the Poet-office, Churches, Ac. Containing Two 
hundred and Fifty acres more or leas. There ia a 
commodious Dwelling House on the property, with 
«’frost proof cellar, never failing wed of excellent 
water, together with oethooaea and tbe usual ap
purtenances of a well arranged farm-hons*. There 
are also two well built and apaeiooa barns. The 
above property will eat about thirty tons of Hay, 
and with a little expense could be made to produce 
a for greater quantity. There ia alio upon the 
property an old established orchard bearing Apple», 
Puma and Cherries.

For terms and further particulars apply to
CHA BABTEUAX

Nictaux, Annapolis Co, N. 8, Oct 25

to have a vote. Lodgers who pay £10 a year Qrover & Baker, &o.i &c., joining in tbe contest 
for their rooms, and persona paying £7 of rent ; _it WM puin to be seen, when the practical 
are also votera. These changes are expected to telt, w„e applied that the “ plumes” most be 
odd 400,000 to tbe list of elector». e handed over to the ~„ , „„ , .. . ___________- — Singer machines.—£7<ice

The Cattle Plague is disappearing very rapid- /Joa/y Observer, Sept. 16. 
ly. In one week there was a decrease of more Mr. H. A. Taylor, corner of Sackville and 
than 3000 cases, and the proportion of cures waa j£0im Street*, ia Agent for Hdlifor «ad viiinity 
increasing.

About 160 miles of the new Allantio cable ----- ---------------------- -----------------------------
have now been made, and when all the machin* TV"eWr CRTpetS<—Received this day, by “ Cali»ta 
ery ia at work, it ia said the manufacture will -*■ ' Haw.,"' New
proceed at toe rite of 100 miles a week. The Prince Wm 8l îtetot?îh» H
structure it Hid to be identical with the last, 11 FnDC# We.* nt J0"B» ?•

JUST PUBLISHED.
SECOND Edition, Reviled and Enlarged, fine 

toned paper, double celuma, 924 pages, extra 
cloth bevelled. Price $3.75. A Cyclopedia ef 

Illustration* of Moral and Religious Truth. By 
John Bate.

“ It present* such a store of definitions, meta
phors, similes, emblms, contraste, analogies, sta
tistic», synonyms and anecdotes to be found in no 
one volume in any European language.”—Brit 
Standard

•Mr. Bate’s greet and noble work has our hear
ty rod unqualified recommendation.”—lf«<A Bac. 

For sale at the Wesleyan Book Room.

Cheap Cloths.
EDWARD BILLING has in stock a large as

sortment cf CLOTHS, comprising— 
Superfine BROAD CLOTHS,
Pilots, Wmitnits. Astxachans,

Superior West of England Doisnin», Scotch rod 
Yorkshire TWEEDS, Ac- 

All of which will he sold at Largely Reduced 
Prices from this date.

LONDON HOUSE, I 
March 81 BaB* Street

. V- !

A Raie Opportunity.

For Sale or to Let
Possession given on 1st .Hay.

rpHF. Commodicm DWELLING HOUSE in 
I Upper Water Street Nos *74 and 976. oppo

site Canard’s Wharf, containing ten rooms, frost 
proof cedar, Shop and Ware Form», la the rear a 
large yard. Garden, Stable Store and Bakery, 2 1-2 
stories, 5t) fee: by 30 Two superior Ovens, com 
pletc, wi h the Machinery and apparatus for the 
manufacture of Biscuits. Crackete, Ac., by steam 
power.

The Dwelling fionsc is sniub’e for a first rate 
Hotel, and ait! J»c let sepcrate if the whole is not 
wanted

* N. B.—The above property U well adapted 
for any other manufacturing purp jse requiring 
room end iteatr. power. Enquire cf

EDWARD JOST,
npr 1 4 Sins No. 96 Brunswick street.

STAPLES’ COPY BOOKS.
Just Published.

STAPLES' PROGRESSIVE SX STEM OF

PENMANSHIP.
Sacctioued by the Council of 

Public Instruction.
A. * W. MACKINLAY, 

1‘vBusniaa
april 4 4 ins- ,

AMERICAN.
Ju t Opened at 99 Grenville hi.

LjUUBS,
MISSES AXD CBILDRÉXS

HOOP SKIRTS.
■ p 4

SMITH, BHOSi,

Price 30 Cents-
OBJECTIONS to the Methodist Clare Meet

ing Answered : a Book for Hearer» A Mem
bers by John Bate, author of Class Leader’s 

Assistant, Ac.
“ We regard this as an admirable pamphlet. in

comparably the beat thing of the kind we have 
ever met. It circulation just now must do im
mense good.. Our Lenders cannot do better than 
purchase acme hundreds of this pamphlet, and give 
them to their members.”—Irish Evangelist.

“ Each of the Objections it calmly rod fully dis
cussed, rod an overpowering weight of evidence 
brought to dispose of it. We trust that all who 
are hesitating to join the church because of any of 
varied objections here considered will peruse Mr. 
Bute's small and inexpensive but comprehensive 
treatise.”—Me kodist Recorder.

'• Mr. Bate has done here an excellent service on 
behalf of an invaluable institution. The peru
sal of this tractatate cannot fail to be very useful.’ 
— Br Standard.

For sale at the Wesleyan Book liootn.

HALIFAX
PIANO-FORTE

Manufactory.
W. Fraser & Sons

HAVE removed their place of business to their 
new and commodious Wareroonas,"

SO 70 and 72 BARRIXGTOX STREET. 
where with every facility for carrying on the vari
ous branches of their profeesion. rod with late 
rod acknowledged improvements in the manufac
ture of their instruments, to which they respect
fully invite inspection, they feel confident in re
commending them superior in purity and fu.ness 
of tone and durability, to those imported, and 
solicit a continuance of the very liberal patronage 
heretofore bestowed.

march 28______________________________
THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE,
OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 

all the new improvements, it ni best and 
chisapsst, (working capacity considered) and most 

beautiful Sewing Machine in the world.
No other Se wing Machine hu so much capacity 

or a great range of won, including the delicate 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding. Embroidering, Felling, Tucking,-Cording, 
Gathering, Ac

The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil. Ac., of the best qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth woik always 
on hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
No. 456 Broadway. New York,

Oct 25 H. A. TAYLOR, Agent, Htlifox.

Winter Clearance-
sale or 

CHEAP RBM1TANT8,
at the ’>

COMMERCE HOUSE,
- 144 Grenville Street.

Remnant* Coburgs, Lustres, Delaines, rod Fan
cy Dress Goods, Mohairs, JPincey», Checked and 
Fancy Tweeds, Poplins, I’oplinettes, Prints, etc., 
various lengths from 2 to 10 yds, suitable for Chil
drens Dresses and for skirts. -

All very Cheap
Remnants Grey end white Gotten», Striped and 

Fancy Shirtings, Drills, Dénia», varions naefnl 
lengths.

At very Reduce* Prices !
Re naote Towellings, Linen Diapers, Holland», 

Greaa Cloths,Skirting», Flannels, Karaevs, Bergen, 
etc., Tweeds. Doeskins, Clothe nod Coatings, in 
length suitable fir Coats, Vesta and Pants, all at 
extremely low prices. Together with a great va 
rtety of ends of other gaodi to»namerom to mm 
Bon.

b 21. e R. McMURRAY A CO.

THE Subscribers beg to notify their customers 
and the Public generally, that in future the 

Lumber bo «mere will be transacted at Starr’s whf. 
Upper Water Street, where Mr. J. D. Smith will 

tend to nil order». Have nasally oa band— 
Dry Pine, in «tore, *, I, If If », 3,4 end 5 in. 
Spruce Scantling, assorted.
Cedar Shingles, Pine do.
Spruce Boards end Plank.
Hemlock, do do.
Spruce Flooring, 1 and 1,1-2 invU 

Do Joilting, Lath».
march 18. Im . GEO H STARR * CO.

WORM LONGEST" >
ARE THE ONLY (> Q

CERTAIN,
SAFE, rod

EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms

THEY never fail to act » hen properly n»ed 
and arc CERTAIN to exterminate any of the 

diffèrent species ot Worms which inhabit the dif
ferent parts of the intestinal canal,

They do not contain Calomel.
or any other mineral snbstane», but are partly 
VEGETABLE and thereto!» SAFE. They att 
on the V ORMS only, prodaciog no other conni- 
tntional «fleet than that which would follow a dose 
Of SKNNAÆCASTOR OIL cr SALTS.

In the treiSment of WORMS the principal indi
cation is the EXPULSION of the Worms trom the 
Bowels. This may be fulfilled in some instances 
by active Purgatives which expel by increasing 
the peristaltic action of ike bowels, or by Anthel
mintics, which favor their cxpolston through the 
ordinary contraction of.the bowels *y destroying 
thorn, or rendering them less able or less disposed 
to resist ibis contraction. Other preparations in 
use possess the latter pr per y only, and to a fee
ble extent, for to produce It, it is necessary ta gire 
large and nauseous doses, and on the following day 
some purgative to carry off the effects of the pre
vious diy’s medicine,

The combination of these two modes constitutes
Woodill’a Worm Lozenges

thus not only doctroying by their anthelmintic, but 
removing immediately by their purgative proper
ties. It is upon this union that we churn the 

bUPBRIORITT and

ORIGINALITY 0»
Woodill's Worm Lozenge*,

these 
AN- 

«posing
them are eminently calculated to produce the best 
results, in accordance with the object of their com
bination, while they are both pleasant and agree 
able to the taste. » -

Bo particular to ask for WOODILL’S. They, 
are tbe only kind free from danger, and there am 
none more "cf5ciclons. They can be bad of all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout the 
Provinces. The price is on y 25 cents,per Sox.

CF” Bs careiul to take notice that WOODILL’S 
are of a pink color.

Prep .red only by 
WOOD1LL BROTHERS,

Cut Dane Stone,
Aug. 9 131 Hotlie St., Hell lax.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT I
Let the Afflicted read,

i —AMD—

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
or TUB

Great jlumor Remedy
HOWARD'S VEGETABLE

EEM&EEBHYBÜP.

Surpassées in efficacy, and is destined to 8apcrc.de 
all other known remedies in the treatment 

of those Diseases for which it Ta 
recommended.

It hu cured Cancers after the patients Jbnve been 
given up as incurable by many physicians

It his cured Canker in it» went forma, la hun
dreds of cues.

It lies always cured Salt Rlteum when a trial hei 
been given it. a disease that every one knows it 
exoeediogly troublesome, and difficult to cura

Erysipelas nlwajd y ields to its power, as many 
who have experienced its benefits do testify.

It has cared Scrolalnin hundreds of easts, many 
of them of the moat aggravated character.

It cares King’s Evil.
It has cured many cases of Scald Head.
Tumors have been removed by it in repeated In

stances in which their removal lias been pronounced 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

U evrs of the rnost malignant type have been 
healed by ils nse. I

It has cured many ca-:e« of Nursing Sore Month 
when all other remedies have failed to benefit.

Fever bores of the worst kind have been cured 
by It:

Scurvy has been cured by it in every care in 
which it has been used, and tkey are many.

It removes White Swellingwith a certainty no 
other medicine has.

It speeddy removes from the face all B itc ira, 
Pimples, Ac., which though not very painful, pet- 
lisps, are extremely unpleasant te have.

It has been used in every kind of humor, rod 
never fails to Mnefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in its most distressing forint, has been 
cured hy it when no other remedy could bo found 
fo meet the case.

It lies cured Jaundice in many ievere cases.
A It has proved very efficacious in the irestment of 
Piles, an extmmely painful diseuse.

Dyspepsia, which ia often canted by humor,hie 
been cared by It in numerous instances-

In Female Weaknesses, Irregularities rod dis- 
eases'peculiar to that sex, has been found'» most 
potent remedy.

In cases of General Debility, from whatever cause 
the Syrup caa be relied on as a moat efficient aid.

It is a most certain cure for Rickets, a disease 
common te children

Its efficacy in all diseases originating in n deprav
ed eteie of the Mood or other fluids of the body is 
unsurpassed. Its effects upon the sys:cm ere truly 
astonishing and almost beyond belief to one who
hns not witnessed them.

This Syrup will at certainly cure the discutes for 
which it it recommended us ■ trial ie given it. and 
the care will be permanent, as It, by its wonderful 
searching power, iniirely eradicates the diieese 
rom tho system. The afflicted have only to try It 

to become convinced of what we lay it* regard to 
it, and to Sod relief from their sufferings.

Price, $1 per Bottle—or 85' tor 6 battles.
Prepared by U. Howard. Randolph, Mas a.
James 0. Boyle & Co, (Successors to Redding 

A Co, • State street, Boston. Proprietors, to whom 
all orders » hon'd be addressed—rod by nil Dealers 
in Patent Medicine».

03” Cogsw-11 A Forsyth and Thomas Dnrney 
agents in Helifax. ly Aug 30

THE CANADIAN
CHURCH HARMONIST,

Prince William Street.
St. John, N, B.

CHEAP FLANNELS—Encis A Gard ns* are 
selling their sock of Whiti, Ran end Guar 

Flannxli at very low prices
COTTON WARP,

A very superior article in Warps, dust received.

New furs at ennis a Gardner's__
New Furs in all the latest styles, now open 

and will be sold cheap, wholesale nr retail.

1X>R Ladies Evening Dresses —Ladies Light 
. Kid Gloves, stitched Black.

HEW DRESS GOODS, now open,

NEW HAIR NETS. A full assortment Heir 
Net», in spangled, Braided, Invisible Twiet, 

Cen il le, Ac.

LINED KID GLOVES—Ladies rod Gents Lin
ed Kid Glove»—cheap.

CHEAP BERLIN IIOUDS.

WE have now opened a very supetioz lot 
cheap Berlin Hoods. Nov 22.

CHIB BLANKET*, assorted rises and 
fair qualities at Exxts A Caxhueb's.
VIEW Wool Goods—We have recently purchased 
11 rod new offer several cheap lots, viz—Berlin 
Honda, Nihiia. Soatogi, Breakfast Shawls, the 
Waterfall Hoed, Children. Wool Leggins, ete.

EUMI8 é GARDNER,

Church Book Store,
49 White St. N. Y.

0L£J?Æ,E“k,,l“1 *■—j
JUST PUBLISHED,

Bithop Browse's Exposition of the 39 Articles, vri A Note, by Bp Williams. 1 V.1, « ro^rinv ! 
Od on titstedpaper. Price 84 N. S currency. I 

Prof. J. H.j Hamilton of Acacia Villa School, I 
Lower Horton, Agent.

N. B Older* for Bare and Carious work*, may 
bi test, (Post Paid,) to J. H. Hamilton. „

ZYLOBALSAMUM.
The great unequalled Preparations tor Restoring 

Invigorating, Beautifying, and Bremtor 
the Hair,'

Renderia* It eoft, silky, end gkesy, and disposing it h> 
remain In any desired position ; quickly eleaaelnr the 
•ealp, arresting the All, and Imparting a heritor and 
natural color to the llalr.
It SEVER FAILS to restore CRAY BAIR to

Rev letter, says, 

hair to restored to

FOURTH Edition, 3000 copies told in u little 
ever one year.'- Popu er Music Book, for sale 

at th. Wesleyan Book Store. This collection has 
been arranged with great care and judgment end . 
hue only to be introduced into choira rod congre
gation! to be greatly prized The preface remark» I 
—The attempt bee been made to exclude every 
thing of a tame, montonoue, imbecile character! 
and to embody grave, touching rod enrapturing 
tones, to enkindle devotion, and cause the spirit of 
the Christian to glow with piety. Dec 6



G.i/vi N iSTP ' TTfa co^srsmvrs.
JmSo iShTco» «Bd «u^r* ^fcc‘-1 
hr - now Urn fa uta over ten jeer» with the :
n*rklJd-“-CüLl acikr Mr. Wilson’» per

trnnmdai »nd ««. together with « 
hietorroffas case, may be obtained of

8 /-W4iVif.raeJ
% i*ail$

ForCv Btifn'.ly ii'uitral.a12$ f enta
—i g—^

Edited by Norman McLeod,D. D ,-One of Her >4i»V'• ChapUio.

Who Lores me Best.
Who lotos me boot f—my mother aweet, 
Whoee every look with loro'a replete i 
Who hold me, mi blast, os her knee,— 
Who hath ever wetehed me tenderly : 
And yet I here heard my mother sey, 
That aha sometime meet paae away |
Who then ahall ehield me from earthly iU

of hie caee. *»ishort history SKTA TVTLOR, 
eille street, H»lifa«, S 8. 
flson, 165 South Second at., 
r .Frire of Remedy $3 per 
/omiahad free of charge. 
„tra wfll prepay the medi- 

Pcat

Profoetly il natratedIS Cetita a month ; $1.75 a )«ar

D , Author of “The Gospel in EaekW" ‘ Sperling to the Heart, it

r Illustrated “ THE ARGOSY,” a Macarine for the Firetide 
Read the Monthly Notices in this paper of these Periodicals, 
will tend Specimen Copie , and offer one ol .ho elegant Volumes c. 
[agaainc, or an additional copy to any one who will furnish a Book-
names. I A *

Montreal i 50 Sf. Peter Sireet* _________ ...

■ ASIA.” _ " 7 Tllfc
qwiop i Colonial Ufe Assurance Comp y

Incorporated by Special Act of ParlUmrrt 
CAPITAL £1,000,000 Stg.

Head Office, 5 George Street, Edinburgh 
Board of Direnor» at Halifax N. 8.

Office 827 Hollis Street.
Tne Hon M B Almon, Banker. ~ "
Charte» Twining, Saq-, Barrister 
The Hon Ales. Keith, Merchant.
J, J. Sawyer, Esq., High Sheriff, Halifax 

Medical Advieer—D. MeNeil Parker, M- D. 
Agent-MATTUF/W H. RICHBY.

POSITION OF THE COBIFAIhV.
nnual Income of the Company, upwards of OtK 
undrtd and Forty-four Thousand Pounds Stg. 
TheDiiectois bet to direct attention to the foi-

head resting on his bosom with great tears roll
ing down the grateful boy’s cheeks.

« If there ia anything you wish for now, Jo
seph," eatd the farmer, huskily, “ anything you’d 
like' to hare, just name it, my boy. You hare 
eared ua many an hour of sorrow, and given ua 
cause to remember this Christmas before all 
others. Come, apeak out, my boy." How could 
be apeak when he felt so happy ? Twice he 
triad to gulp down the sobs rising in hi» throat. 
Sob» of joy they were. « Only be kind to me, 
dr," be gasped out at length. “ Only drop a

Twetstytrusts and longing* and frara must be embosom- 
od and absorbed to the one great personal hope 
of a gospel salvation. « If any come to Me and 
hate not his father and mother and wife and 
children and brethren and sister*, yea, and hie

t„f the provincefane to«U7,beet t my father dear,Whelm»
always near ;Who lovath to have WorksMiscellaneous 

General Reading—new opening, Longing»-Whs» passed away is tb* noontide Beat ;
Who from the bank where the sunbeam lies, 
Brings me the wild wood strawberries.
O baisa* dear aa my mother to me—
But he will pariah, avec aa she.

Who lords me beat f—the gentle dors 
That I have tamed with my childish love ;
That every one, save myself, doth fear,
Whose soft coo sound*th when I come near j 
Yatparfaaps it bot lovas m* bacaaaa I bring 
Tb its eege the drops from the dearest spring, 
And hang green branch** around the door ; 
Something, surely meat love me more.

Who levee me beat f—my sister fair,
With bar langhlng eyes and clustering hair ; 
Who Sowers around my head doth twine, 

"Hli ptaesW bar rosy lips to mine,
Who elngeth me song* in hpr art lea* glee— 
Can any one lore me better than she f 
Yet when I asked, that sister confessed 
Of all aha did not leva me the beet.

Who levee fas beat ?—my brother youag 
With hie healthy cheek and lisping tongue ; 
Who delighted to lead me In marry play 
Far down the green woods bushy way,
Who showeth me where the basal nut* grow, 
And where the fairest field-flowers blow i 
Yet perhaps he lores me no more than the rest— 
Hew shell I And who lores ms best ?

My mother loves ms, hot she may die ;
My whits dors loves ms, but that may fly ;
My father loro* me—he may be changed |
I have heard of brothers end sisters eoetranged, 
If they should forsake me, whet should I do ? 
Where should I bear my sad heart to f 
Berne one, surely would be my stay—
Bom* one must lore ms better than they f

fair ehlld, there ie One shove,
*WHo loves thee with aa unchangeable love :
He who formed those frail,'deer things,
To which thy young heart fondly clings—
"Bren though all should forsake thee, still

i Wetto»** H* ’ 
„ of it* burden, ei 
deferred. Oh. the

Wesleyan Book 
L-ao »Hfo also, he cannot be MT diedple,’

Office* in the Proving. ****** 
This Almanack willkux. 

»Ue Hand Book, fa? 
wiiieFemers will ‘fa
sb* hints. The tertssl i?. .*Na 
vxuai., Kccmunic,.'
*n* Miutast, *c, (e cd. Th.Mx«,„c iJSTfcfa 
Ciarioxe and Oencet trd 
not been overlooked. ‘ lUnl?* !• 
snd Regulations of IUuvT£J*
are dso given with seyichîijri
matim on subject* of 

EF Orders sent to ths 
Argye Street, or to MumKTluir, WOomip|2Ci*J]
• til l'fopiwe ivnmoJlls._

WHh b»P*, i, end take me 

treat? **T *
throegh the |

^grindtot.
etfabfafl

Who Owns the Corn-Field T
Yen sew the beautiful corn-Held. Its tall 

tike the rank and flle of » noble errnj,

through! end in 
bending under the weight of

IheW*"

-.^IbeetrHt? Henj 
•tV. ted climb »n over eteri

ICbTyfah- ob’ihr‘d

KiwwM*e*lioUsed
jSu.w. two*-fab, ->P"

0b. fasti «at* *,wtl rr 
Whom last wd 1#ok* d,,w b* 
VT. w plead that either t 

WÏT!..artb.o«I»UhUte.

got vhy tkan ? Tb,

shrink
from any tofl!« weartneaa for 
Not aven from that I**» J**P * 

n,ti j benaath my Bth trial» ai

w. Lotd, far when ! »■ indeod 
et that d^ptUim .

of be

n,B le, on me Whatever crow 1
Tofaing-atbcra. 1 know th

and 1 wore
How wee it now with farmer Mc, P He felt 

nt one* whet great lack them bed been in hie 
otherwise kindly heart. It quite broke him down, 
that appeal to his better nature j so be leaned 
on Mother Mcy's shoulder end sobbed aloud. 
Joseph sat a* if ia a dream i his beautiful Christ
mas bad com* at last, no hunger and thirsting 
in spirit now. How the joyiak red sparks of 
firelight ran up tl^ 
shining! Hairy eq 
arm, end Tiny, her 
thrusting her pretty doll into hi* lap, whisper- 
Sag : there, them ! keep it Joseph. I don’t 
want it indeed, and double deed I don’t | end 
then running away with her face to the wall, last 
by tooting beak she might repeat the immense 
secriflo*.

Well, well, teem cannot always fast, and very 
soon the May family were bright and shining 
again, Joseph the happiest ef ail And when 
the Christmas dinner wee sat on, and all the 
friends w»m gathered around it, they made a

Do". Calf Wellington do (very thin)
Do- Grain Wellington Boot* (thick soles) 
Do. High grain do (damp soles)

, RUBBER BOOTS
Men's-Loeg Rubber Beats 
Boys’ Long Bobber Boots .
Youth’s Long Bobber Bçt*
.raaissi»"-

UÛ0TS suitable for the Wholesale Trade 
Women-. Memd Balmoral,
Women’s Elastic Side boots 
Women’s Prunella Foxsd Boots 
Bovs' Grain Balmorals 
Women's Carpet Shoes

Wbieh we offer at oar USUAL LO W PRICES
for Cash or Approved Credit-ror*, w A /.RICKARDS

145 GRANVILLE S1BEET.
fab. Tv r j 1 ■ , •

-.BtaUSH PHARMACY ;

Bccetvti per Forest Queen, Edwin » Lissle, Bum
mer, R. M. Steamers, end late arrivals :

drugs, chemicals, essen
ces. etc.

Hemp Seed Capsules
Canary Seed Copthine Mcgr.
B«e^line Clerk’s Acarslgic Tmc-
Ftoe Sal id Oil ! tare

had been nodding and waving their plnams fa 
the sunshine all the summer 1 ' ' _
autumn they were 1 -
the golden grain. How man, batebu of breed 
warn hid them ! How many hungry mouths will 
be fad from it!

Every deijFhrfaw Jone^lpoked over tb* stone
Jl. snd «sited end tlfcugbt about “ my ««"s’ 

he y«ited it. Hewmueh of it yours, Far-:sed him tightly with - PR RlDWA Y’S PILLS.
nee res cnee or "v • .

ALL D1SORDBR8 OF THE
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 

Blddder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, ConfljMpation, , 

CpsHwenesep.
Indigee-

131 BOLUS STi
«lu»,*, a

W0CD1LL liBfl
fammfa (Successors to Jamev

Chan Ills A »,

t oips, Perfuncs, Mnmhn, Cow

he would eeyinee? “J planted it, 
it| I—.” But where did you get the 
* hemal? God mad* it. In whose earth 
bury it? God's.earth. SsUthegmet
isr. Who ertek^.tite VdV«d«d
out tha tivlng.apwut ? Ood - Who hd

were, Artiste' Rsterisls, *c/^ 
Proprietors olVfooditl'i f,-—a 
Garden, Field ud Vtoww V

Dyspepsia, 
Itousneea, B

God’s. Who sprinkled Uwith nightly dewar 
God. Who pumped up it* jnioes, and taught 
them to manufaetum leaves fa one place end 
poke fa another, and act tb* corn in the cob, end 
wove soft silk to wrap around the tender fruit, 
strong swath» to protect it from blighting (route 
■„-t scorching hearts ? God. Who saved « 
from mildew, and rust, and worm ? God. Who 
then fa the rightfcl owner ? God. He will in
deed pay your wag** ; but how email a part 1*

^And I have harvested and used it as mfa*,’' 

said farmer Jones, “ I never thanked God for it, 
or look it es from hi* hand. I never used it for 
hfa service. I never thought of his having any
thing to do with it I have robbed God of his 
dns.” Fermer Jones never thought of himself 
in the light of a robber before. Had bis neigh
bors called him so, how angry would he have 
been 1 He passed a* an honest just man i but

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflame 

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the in* 

tsrnal Viscera.
ORB TO SIX BOXES ARB

Wamitei to effect a Mûre Cure.
DB. RADWAY’S

HORACE WA 
Great Musical Eiuhl

TO. 4SI BSOâSBg

tif) lew Kanos,
OU end Cabinet OrnfaiT
tail, prices aa low as aaffow(vT 
can be purchased. t'seetljgjT* 
bargains, prices from Sethg*^ 
ImstramcLU t* let, end ml sfai 
Monthly payments receiwlfam wl 
being some dve different a^gP 
large stock, purchasers caahiM • 
as elsewhere, end perises ipZw.* 

10,08* Sheets of i|*£, 
per page, peidfcrA^JSj 
ot t he Largest Slot*, sTfifam ii2i 
States, Muaie Bsots. wiTLt* 
a trament» and lhwtMmc^Z. "

PILLS
Keep the Boys at Home.

« Come, Bannie, take year dinner end be off 
to school,” mid Mm. Halcomb, « I want to get 
you out of the way aa soon a* possible."

« Ret, mother, why can’t I com* horn* to din
ner ?" asked the boy. " Pve staid two days this 
week qlready."

PIBABBD a VACUO ;
Qneabory * Browo|S Tamarind Congh Emnl- 

Tcoth Paste non
Feed Bottle* ToWl'a Chlorodyne
Testa aed Tubing Tooth, Nail a Hair
Steadman’s Powders Broshes
Cod Liver Oil Cetnbi, Sponge,, ie.
Burner’s Nervine Varnish for Autumn

Do Dentine Leave»
B. W. Soap Bermuda Arrowroot
Assorted Soaps Qaininsand Ginger Wine

P* Sole agent for the celebrated PICK-ME- 
UP-BITTERS • ; j i

J. H. WOOLRICH,
Upper Water 8i„ opp. Commercial Wharf, 

''■Halifax. N. S.

if/ Purgative, Cathartic, i 
Medicine* ia general sue, Why God Permitte

ffr__unfa time ego, *“*r •"
mi »f Mr. Irowalow North’s edi 
bergh, Scotland, » wen
mam afar* he we* receiving f 
hr privet* eeavermtfao, end eeid 

-1 have beard you preuoh ti 
sud 1 neither eere for yen not 
•nhm you eaa tell me why God 

• lwttl do that with pleasure 
mediate reply ; “ bseaiteS he cAoi 

The young man, apparently ta 
■mod speechless, end Mr. North 
Bteeaue he dfae* ü -, " and, add. 
eoettoue to question and cavil » 
tad vainly puffed up by your ear 
to be wise above what ie wriitas 
something more that God will d 
dap put yon info hell Are. V fa 
strive with jour Maker—you es 
end neither year opinions of Ï

COATED WITH GUM
^ He weald protect thee through every ill, far convenient. Bad waB adapt, 

passons who bare a dislike to takaad far ehtldisa, and passons 
madid bo, aad especially pill 
•rttyofladway’sPilla ora.Ob not such love worth all the rest ?

Child; it ie God who love* thee best I being highly concentrated. One to ate of
SABBATH ««"B,or received. Centaine 144 pages, mtHousehold Consecration

It wee our pleasure to form one of a happy 
group n few evening* since on the occasion of 
one of our worthy dty Christian merchants en
tering with his family • newly-purchased subur
ban residence.

The day, the e*nounding,e the charming 
scenery, aa well a* the occasion, made it memo
rable to the numerous guests invited to share 
the hospitality and joy of the newly-occupied

To attempt a description of the scene would 
-be to attempt a panorama of beauty such as few 
pbeea beside the hill country skirting the Sound, 
fa the neighborhood of Rye, sen present.

But the principal festuft of interest to us has 
the somewhat novel hubfauly Christian dream- 
stance of fal h—ishnld consecration, which wss 
mod* the chief event of the hour.

After the abundant repast, prepared by the 
abdt lady, with her accustomed elegance snd 
liberality, the guest were invited into the parlor, 
Where the two pastors, representing the Church 
In the dty to which the family ere attached and 
ti* Church fa the village who* services during

Hymne, end is the mostconfessed bit eu, snd prayed for forgiveness. 
The great landowner allowed him to keep what 
he had given him | but every day afterwards the THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.

It is a well known fact that Physicians 
have loDg Bought to discover n vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, aa tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing sickness at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

In Dr. Radway’s Pills, tine very im
portant, ufrd. essential principle is secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Badwsy’e 
Fills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid,'to a 
lmalthy action of the Liver—es the phy- 

ei-in.hopes to obtain by ■ dose of Blue 
rids, or Calomel; and will as thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
dowels the diseased and retained humors 

' he most appro* me tic, or cathartic
'■ ’ occasioning luconvcnienec or sick

en», MS per ice;
him i but every day afterwards the 
ed Gad tot his daily bread ; and 

a bushel was wheeled awey to feed God’s 
and evermore as he looked over the stone 

wall, he sew God’s hand at work in the corn- 
Arid, end hie heart said humbly, “ Thine not 

Chüfe Paper.

doth bound, cm bosse*

SABBATH SCHOILltifcsnllso .earn* IU —f: '~’T«fa ee entire new work of 1M maJL. 
Tune, end Hymns. Newt; * teat! 
“ Brils” have been awed Ma^,, 
No 1. Both eumbencu be he* H 
umo, price, bound co;),Rmt> 
cloth bound, embtssed gilt, ?ttarifa

THE DAY SCHOOL DO.
40.000 Copia Iss aed! A New fatal 

Schools and 8emiaaiita,eM<ta6l| 
is now ready. It cosudei shew Ufa 
Rounds, Catchs», Dusts, Trios, Qai 
Chôma, many of them wrttusespsl

Bsilad 7 « Keller.
I Know hewUl Return.

Song and Chorn». J Y Redolphson. 3
1 have listened for her Footstep»•_

Soog and Chord. ® Kellar. 30
Portreying the fast arish of » dying soldier for 

th# presence of his mother.
I have no ’ey but iu thy Smite.

Belted. M Keller. 30.
Cot where the Old Folks Died ; _ 

Bong snd Chorus. . Lsflvitt. 30
- Kiss me while Pm Dreaming.
Song. Wlmmenledt. 30

Copiesof the above new snd heewtifel songs wil 
be sent port-paid on receipt of price by

OLIVER DITSON A CO. 
jin si 337 Washington St. Boston.

his mother. M Here is some money. Get whet 
you want’’ r .

Bennie went to school, sad spent the Interval 
between seieioes ut Berry’s saloon. Several 
boys of a larger growth were there. One gave 
him e glass of ale ; another offered him a cigar, 
which he attempted to amok#, thus taking the 
first step in e bad course. The* scenes were

mine, O God.1

To Obtain Eggs.
Thera is much fa breeds, in egg-laying quali

ties i but most ef all* fa good treatment, mak
ing the hen feel herself at home. A crowded 
pfaeewQlnotdo. Too many bene togetoerisbad.

Winslo
An experienced|jin«sndFemsfaPhyetoisn, pt*

sente to the attention, least lessen the pole of your rr 
lion, whfab, I agate t»U you, wi 
be your portion, If yoa go on 
•pint. Tiers wire eoeh que* 
St. Feel’s time, tad hew did ti 
thsmr ~ BagbulfO ma*,m 
r*P*ieat againet Ood t* ( j 

The.youag men base latent
«•«(•id; «I* thereto*» v

which are eay aadgragnstive.
Among the large nomlfrr of he 

be found:"Unclefaat’s RdtooV 
the children

SOOTHING SYRUP,WhyTloasu* It interferes with tranquility. 
Tha pointe of auooea* ere—warm quarters, roomy, 
etoen, unmofaetod ; plenty of food, e verity of 
food, varied daily with animal food of some kind,

Mel comb could drink, swear, and play Midi with 
the lowest inebriate.

A few years passed, snd one day Bennie wss 
taken home in a state of beettiy intoxication < 
and that mother, who bed been to absorbed in 
other dutiee as to forget her obligations to the 
child God had given «r, saw, far th* first time, 
that her child wss ruined.

X*t parent* be careful to know what places 
their children visit, end what influences an 
thrown hround them, lest, when it is too fata, 
they mourn ovflt their lost snd ruined manhood. 
Bepedrily let mother* thrive to make horn* 
pleesent, never permitting other* consideration* 
to weaken their ebildrea’e love of home,.or send 
them elsewhere for enjoyment. Better leave

AlwaysFor Children Teething,
which greatly fatilitatcsthe process of teething, by 
softening the gumhe, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all ranr aed spasmodic action, and 1* 

Sure te Regulate the Bowel*. 
Depend upon it mother», it wfll give rest to your

selves, and
Relief and Health to your nants.

We have put up and sold this article for over 30 
Tears and can say in confidence and truth oj 
it, what we have never been able to say of any 
other medicine—never hat it failed in a tingle w- 
etanee to efect a cure, when timely need. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with its operations, and speak in terms of high
est commendation of its magical effect» and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter “what we 
do know," after 30 yean experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every inetance where the in
fant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup is administered.
. This valuable preparation is the prêter ipt o 
one of the most xxraanxcxD and ikiltuL b- 
exs in New England, snd hai been need with never 
ailing success m

AavDCheetf
FELLOWS’ ORIGINAL

WORM LOZENGES!
the Running Brack,” he. Ills,
Waters, author ef Sabbath Setae/it matters little what, water changed often, crush

ed bones, either burnt or otherwise, pulverized 
earth or spent take* to wallow in, light, and aa 
out* cheerfulness as possible. Select good 
breeds. The Spanish an among the beat of lay- 
ore, and are almost everywhere to be be found. 
But remember the good treatment, er dispense 
with hens for profit

3, which have had the eeumm wed
“Çrirôs of tha Day fiehodWMfrw
eta, 330 per tro ; boa ad 40W, topi U
bound, embossed gilt,
furnished at the 100 price, nam’ I

and confidence point to 
[ Loxenree »• the most 
tdyfor tiroes troublesome

WE eaa witirj 
Follows W

elegant and perfect

Iff TE8TI1UL W0RM .
After yean of careful study and experiment sac- 

ecu has crowned our efforts, and !ws now offs, to 
the WORLD a Confection without n single fault,

furnished at the ÏW pries. tUdf 
price.

WATERS CHORAL#
A new Sunday School B"*»R 

beautiful Hymns and luma. 
rerun», such ai i -- Shall 9*** 
titer* ?" “ Suffer Utile diil*^»*“ , 
« The Bwutiful Shore, ”
« Leave *e with ayMatha, S*. 
aide still watire”*» EtwIfrUSpçrl00; bajriM», «»«F

daoting formal household coûtecrjlfan services.
After ringing an opening hymn, written spa- 

dally for the occasion, select portions of Scrip- 
two were read, when the senior pester delivered 
an address preparatory to the solemn offering of 
the ’house end invocation of the Lord. The 
jonlor pastor wee then introduced to the family

Professor &eid.-College of Pharmacy. 
THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

The celebrated ProC Kstd, of Hew York, Lecturer 
on Chemistry In the College of Pharmacy, style» 
BaOway-ePtllsa “ the tirât Purgative,” sad Utsonly 
1'urgatire Madtehta safe te adndnieter In com of ex
treme Debility, end In Erysipelas, Small-Fox, Typhoid 
l ever. Bilious Fever, their eetion being soothing, 
h aliug, olesnalng, purifying. Insteed of griping. 
Irritating, débilité ting, end netmeeting. “After ex
amining these Pills,” writes the Pro tumor, «I Sad 
them compounded of ingredient» of ti BEAT PURITY, 
end ere free from Mireary end other dnegmeee reb- 
•Ssneee, en* prepared wtth still end eere. Having 
long known Dr. Bad way aa a actaatiSe gentlemen of

W**» (height te do mfafawrflj 
P’mUting th. thin, (dm* I 

^fcwwd ft, Why bee thou J
««kw fafag trod hM okwf1^ 

faswd/era, .' Of his own free 
C «"iy-ltegotton

they m tin»
voithy of geofh, us|
«* bto he)) tar U. 
"^tofüBmfaur.é

Shoeing Horses that Overreach.
It fa very annoying to ride dr drive * horse 

th*t it constantly pounding his fore shoes with 
his hind one*. It U click, dick all tha time. 
We have had a number of horses with this fault 
but latterly have beau able to euro them or gris
ly benefit them by a peculiarity of shoeing. 
Make hlgk heel-caulks, standing n little under, 
and the shoo setting well backward. The fore 
foot thus managed will roll ever end he sooner 
out et the way of" the hind foot On the hind 
foot make the hesl-calk low end the toe-calk 
high, projecting forward. If these directions 
an followed tha horse will travel clean, snd the 
habit will aooo b# broken up.—Rural World.

SAFE, because no fajerioe
fat them be need la whatever
Solo no Mineral Drag of Pol

id bear In mind, eut a particle o( C 
eir composition.
CONVENIENT, because lhay

uadtribe senae of an unction from the Divine 
n*MBe* that will long be remembeied. Re
membering tha constant exodus from their city 
homes to their country piece» for the summer 
month* of *o many leading families in our 
ehurehea, we could not hot wish, as we enjoyed 
this pleasant occasion, that all were as careful to 
carry their colors with them ns were thaïe 
friends. Especially it scemsd commendable that 
the young pastor of the village should be eagerly 
sought end introduced to the younger branches 
of the household, and that thus the excuse for 
easy negligence of attendance on a strange mi
nistry might not exist i while the temptation 
also to rook for " more fashionable ” ehurehee 
would at once bo broken by ■ ueh a committal of 
tho family to a pooler of our own denomination. 
••The Lord will croate upon erery dwelling 
pfaee of Mount Zion....« cloud of smoke by

end hai
devour all you give them, aad aak for more.

EFFECTUAI* because they never fail in 
expelling Worms from their dwelling-place, ahd 
they will always strengthen the weak aad emaciat
ed, even when he is not affleted with Worms.

With these facts before them, who caa tail to 
acknowledge that

FELLOWS' WORM LOZENGES
Are all that can be desired by the most faetidioos 1 

They ere becoming known throughout America, 
aud are prescribed by many unprejudiced Phy
sicians. Do not be persuaded to take any other 
medicine in their stead, but thoold your Apothecary 
not have FELLOWS» WORM LOZENGES 
we trill forward a Box to any part at the Province, 
on receipt of Twenty-five Cents in stamps.

Price 15c. per Box: Five for One Dollar. A

rodfr-rjfîlWho Should not bo a Wife.
It is a commqn topic for the press to dwell 

upon the short coming» of husbands who ne
glect their families, and who have not those pe-

For Choir, Church 
ready. It contains ill* 
Hymn» and Tuna. As*1 
fui pieces we would naSt* 
« Lfon of Judah," “ Stall 
var ?” “Oh, i»y, shall os 
“ Sabbath Belle chime sa," 
•• Shall we meet no morel» 
Chair,” aad 16 pieces estai» 
the fate Stephen C. Poet*,' 
more than the cabre cota ; 
bound, ee eta. itio vml
Cloth hound, rmboeeed g* 
$90 per 100. Postage,»*
Hoaxes Warms*, 431 B*« 

Publisher of [fa* « 
ET Sample cog*»*'.?

I have
ut Whence reid, writing to see

culiar qualifications to make themwlvee popular 
with those who attend to other people's affairs, 
ranch to the neglect of their owe. Once in n 
while somebody more courageous than th* rest, 
ventures to say a word as to the qosiKBcaUone 
of wives. An exchange, the nsme o^,*|tich has 
escaped us. puts questions in this wise. •• Has 
that woman a call to be a wifo who think* mure

to what I have told
Spirit bfaajt, foref Cure

toehpfaeeo*% 0* th*tia—CtMUvaaas—gsariet Fever-Lead CheUcTlo 
n. K.n»H-®i.I?TA1dD Hoarn-AL,Hrw Toax.

John C. 
» night ol 
B bowel» ; ring ovor

• friend’»Treat Animal» Gently.
There ia me doubt but that the value of say 

animal ia greatly increased by being perfectly

’* drew!
Siuan's), when the

***yo*xf

up otairo, ho «riddocile and not eoostantly In fair, whether of the 
owners or etrangers. Horse» that are in a 
state of nervous excitement while being handled 
are not only unpleasant to the general run of 
driven, but arc more or las dangerous, because 
they require a eonstaot watch open them, and

«Be you
him eix of your8tire atuliVMMM - 1_ tits paiaceawd,bef.liAJ». ha had a fra evaeuatlon' ■ 

fret; at U am., gave hire ux fright asked you to te#]
Wapd permit sin f‘” " 

*«frep*rfa«|y.’>
“wail, sfr | h, *k«t «auto :

2^<WpremfttadrirsL

2*1*1* ®ele«* heme and i 
"J* °f Roman# ; and also the 
T^“to die for .nob etonere 
‘«AAr. whet told me, end

God’, fleet end aek.d I 
]{■**“* <eaue died foe m< 
*fr Holy Hptait to pel all wit 

***« toy heed, aud he did , aa
^W»J*»reheppy,rirl end the

several Imitations by unprincipled persons. Tho* 
prepared by u» with our signature eo the wrapper 
are the only once combining bannie» qualities with 
pleasant taste, anl certain action in exp.lling 
Wormi. The Genuine Louage» are Whit* to 
Color.

Matty, te aU w« of i,.- 
J faeaacd la rmorlnr all 
« from six to eight in ,i> 
»•,<«« PUU ia large dore,- ■•ri ef S*W to a witu gia,- 
-Itajway.enre».
^ calk-d at
'that ha had Item attacked 
ify-twe boar». 1 gave him 
moan, aad gave hie» watm 
twenty.four boars be was «* and perfectly lieatihy. 
■««4 »te yore, «elied with
* ptifr every tear boar» tor
* ■* Rady Relief to 1er with half a teaspoonful of 
r-eix hoars ihe mi playing 
ee. 1have prescribed )tt i

day, and tho shining of • flaming fire by night'
Christian

Sold by Druggistaia throughout the worl 
Principal Office, N..48 Dey Street N Y- 

Aug » Price only 35 Cento per bottle,
“ I Hfa’nt a Mother like the Beet"

Th* weather,hod bee* unusually mild for two 
pc three dey* before Christmas, so that th* foe* 
of th* big poud was rather rotten | but daring 
Retry thought he could brave it ; it would b* e

■' mm ed»
six ofyoar pills

LOOK HERE!Hu *b* e eell to be » wifo whoMrta with every 
man she mute, end reserves her frowns for the Cramp In the Bowelr,

Will be found efficacious In Cough, Cold, Cholera 
Cholic, Dysentery, Burns, Pain in the aids and 

and beck, Nail wounds ,£Sore Throat, 
Toothache, end Headache.

It quiets or eases all Pains, whether from Brui»*, 
Sprain, Acute Rhematiens, Cramp, or Chilblains t 
Ague, or Crainp~fi tfl*»to5,fcut Ktifa-Fever and 
of binding er restraining n too riofant discharge 
from the bewri* ; U wfll health* wont flesh wound 
ia a very short timet

homo fireside ? Hu she s call to be a wifo whopity to spoil the fan now, tad to many admiring Golden Ointmentcomas down to breakfut in curl pspem, a soiled 
dressing gown and thou out el the heel» ? Hu 
tho • trail to bo a wifo whose husband’s love 
weighs nought in th* batons* with her next door 
-;J) rnlfar1- curtains or Velvet carpet f 
Hu she a 1»ll to » wife who take* a joueney for

tr him, too. He mtd* » bold 
figure, upright and graceful, wu 
th* foe. Then there wu a crash ! 
sake gave way ; and with n loud

MM flood rtpsataa. Indigestion, Coitii™,,- 
mUvar, or torpidity, ud lew 

e*f~- 1 believe tb, n V*T*ta **l they ore invnlutb.irofroiltag tatnamca In liver an.,
» that can be ntSntektit.l 
k Typhoid Fever, bcstl.t 
ill Eruptive fevers ; tbi t 
aperisot prcpsrtim rei.tivr

CURBS all diasua of the skin, and is not only a 
cure, but a preventative from taking any hnmot 

titat is contagion* by robbing a little of the Ointment
"Tbs ^fljTu-ÈKSrfH^rti.------ ------------ ----------

properties this Ointment possesses for oata^
BOILS, FELONS, OOBNS, CHILBLAINS 

PILES. BBUI8E8, BURNS, 
BLISTERS, Ac.

COGSWELL » FORSYTH 193 Hollis Street, 
Agents for Nor* Beotia. May 24.

Cows Losing their Cud.
A friend write* ua that he hai two cues 

where it wu raid the cows had •• lost th*» end." 
Iu both instances thé animals were nearly doe*

«aired *»°«l«J»5fir*l

to think Ood hursVsr. SsdU Pax. aad 
«nothing, tanie, end mil 
there Uivalnabt*. to get him

and extxnin* w
SMITH 8

tond to death before th* character of the di*- 
sare wu aicartained. Th* remedy thro applied 
wu to admfater » •' cud,” composai u follows : 
—f« Brit pork chopped fine, mixed with dnogh, 
» little chimney soot, end ro egg." A ball u 
large u » gooes egg wu girro for a dore. Th* 

recovered. W* do net believe “ lou of 
ood" to be a, dires* of itself, but the result of 
diseew or debility. Th* medicine adminstered 
in this ei* proved an alterative ; rod that to
gether withoreretienof •' dosing,” recovered the 
animate—ifarwl Nm Yorker.

* *• not want
'Phi STEVENS, M l,

Hontes, Heaùute, 
’onsness Cured.
«. *. Oct. 10tb, IffS.
■ sad Ready Relief hue 
_ ?» dene last the vis
w three month» her nun»» 

“ft. -Ftottaeafffy’a.q;

Hti bf Soft
Surpression of ■*71 know I

Hysterics, <WcMo*x to par,
ef the#-■& stir** C#W, Cough,

JKjeuaj-emcee, or Sfaie 
J3fh.raat, which might be 
cheated, taith a simple rem
edy, if neglected, often ter

minates seriously. Few are aware cf 
th ; impertano* of stopping a /Çcuç^Il or 
-Hiftit fÇcJLd. in it* first stage ; that 
which six the beginning would yield to 
.1 mild remedy, if not attended to, soon 
attacks the lungs.

I&r-cjuuia. J&OcjtrALaL Caches 
were first introduced eleven years ago. 
U has been proved that they are the lest 
article before the publia fir ÀpCJLiqha, 
fields, /^.rdchlils, fiiathma., 
fia.ta.rfh, the Backing Clough infian.- 
aumJitLan., and numerous affections qf 
thé IDhf exit, giving; immediate relief. 
Puilic Speaker» mueI Singer», 
wül find 'them effectual for clearing end 
strengthening the veto*.

8dd by all (Druggists and dealers in 
JEedioine, at ES vente per bac.

it* best furnishing aad prettiest PROVINCIAL
cask*01 j.

Bdltor-B*t.
Printed fa

17kABon-s8l*2L^i
Tirl«,fRubreriptfo»tf£

aDY*BT18**2
Th*large u«

For tw.lv. Base “d,?^ltirod
reresnV line sbOTi li—eg

■re* wu quite sufioicot to I 
•«» re* k!*,»* hfa. eg}

<re< lesson a pool 
to “ trust fa tho L<wd|
10110 hi. own undentJ

••ret only for what fa sxpjj 

* ™^>o faith I and suoh]

»?gL *0eL ‘"“•‘•H

^eSyzz*1****fwtt*m; aud fat 
hebZk “ w,iure (»frd tin
*<c£ül)'UU|t Uele“ “ *•
itaTTe . ^ Httlre ehlld. wo

cee years of ige,« 
euppiwed. lUie

in One Basket,All the p
Tnere ia a famoiis maxim of the world against 

the putting ef property into a ring!
A fortune, U fa thought, should be 
Sure ft fa evervyhersAoevitabtajL)

admixture ef the beet and milieu 
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Fellows' Balsam of Liverwort
and Coltsfoot.

For Cough, Cold, Hooping Cough, Asth
ma, Bronchitis, Difficulty of Breathing, and 

all Polmomry Diseases.
Th* above remedies are nil prepared faithfully 

from the original recipes, and are guaranteed of 
uniform quality by the Proprietor*.

FELLOWS’ Zl CO.
Keb Foster’s Corner.
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